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!. .I~!TROD~CTIOa 
For tlle purposes ot thia paper, the te:rr.u a.dap-na·eion 
1s used. in a physiologlcal r ather t har), a nlCn ... ph,)l:Jgieal aense .. 
The problem to be consid6red 1nclude3 an analysis of the f ac-
tors wh ich msJ.ce the environment at high altitude ao diff(;):rent. 
rrotn tha t ·:~t. :tow a1 ·~1tuo.e, t,Qgethef! with a summary of th.e most 
important f acts \Vbic h h& .. \'~'e ~)ecu gathered 0':)tleern1ng t he x-e-
spou s es they l:nitia.t \9 1 :.1 t b.e hum~~n hod.y , a.~ld O.f the nlb1r.t.er 1n 
which. the body make~ the t..i.djuetment,s nece s sary for t he ma i n -
tenance of normal effi~1enc;r. 
The pb:y siologict:~l ayst~ema and meoha.nlsms 1nvolved in 
the ada pta tion of m&n to life at high a.l.tit.udes ar e so clos~ly 
interrela ted that atry attem~t at clas s1f1ca.t,1o!l or d.ivlsion 
must be arbitrary, a.nd may tend to obscure the unity of the 
process. Yet. the whole sub j eat, canno·u be embra ced. a t, or1ce. 
Some pl nn of attack muat 1)e followed , and a pla i n sta t.ernent of' 
it will be helpful to writer and reo.der alike. '!'he genera l 
plan of pre sen.t at:lol'l will be to consider t he phases of ·t he sub-
ject in t he oroer 111 thlott they no:rn,~illy a.ppear; t,o move from 
t t.te i mmediate <'l.:nd t r a llaitor J responses to M1ose whi c h ure de-
l ::.yed and more pel'manent, from t he obvious t,o the oboeure, and 
from the g:rosa to the micr oacop1e. 
The exper1mf;:nt t:i.l work done in. this :f:'ield may be d1 ... 
I vided roughly into three typea: first. work carr ied on with hu-
1 
man subjects t'l.t 'high altitude; aeeond, worlt upon human subjects j 
:·=---=-=--=====-= - - .. --- ·===-=-=----=-=--=-=-=====-=--=---==7.::==-=--=--==-=-===--:c=--=====-====-·=-..:::::--=-:-=--:-==~---=--=-====:.-l 
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I. 
II I 
I 
I 
oal"ried out w1tb. the use or low pressure chamber$, rebreathlns 
apparatus, art1t1o1al atmospheres, or other means of s1mula:t1ng 
art1fio1ally 'tthe most important factors of hi5h altitude oon ... 
ditions; third, experiments performed upon animals at actu.al or 1 
simulated high altitude. 
'~ork of the first type is or d1~eet and unquestioned 
bearing upon t he pr(!)blem, and, in eQ t att as is possible~ an 
jetrort has been made to include 
I method, 
e~idenee ga.thered .'J:)y this 
As high. alt1tUdaa are· encountered · in nature, so many 
to-roes are involved .· that 1t 1e 1mposa,1ble tq equal their full 
eff'eote by any l a'bol"atory method now in use. Tll1s t'a.ct., to-
get:ner w1 th tW? short duttat ·1on ot most la.bora:t.~r;· tests upon 
human subJects, hae led tb.e writer to bel1·eve ~nat. work ot the 
aeoond type has only an 1nd1rect bearing upon th~ adaptation ot 
man to life at high altitude. On the other !\and~ it 1$ possible 
to control the OQnd1t.1ons 1n the l abora tory :ao exactly that tn• 
d1v1dual f actors ca.n be 1solat~d and their Pfl.l'ti.cular a1gn.1f'l-
canoe st\ld.ied and ~valuated. For this reason~ much work or this 
type wil.l be cited. tor the knowledge it yield$. about specific 
1n t ne process of «.ccJ.1mat1ze.t1ort. 
ic~i'om the titne of Bert to the present, a great. VQ~ume 
work na & b~en dQne upon ~xpel"1rnental an1mala · auch as J-at$, 
1cet .rabbits, gul.nea pigs, doga. cats. sheep , l:tamaa, eattl$; 
d various birds . While some ot the re&ults ax•e very 1nter•st· 
ng, they pl!'ove nothine; in par;tiou.lar about t he ae.ollmat.ization 
r man, and all worlt of th1s kind has been ~m~~~~~.~~!)~Q~_.tor__~ 
:=:-.:=::::==-=:=::.7::... --===--====-..:.:::=:::::-..=-=-.::::::.:::--=-7-=---=·.:.====--==---=---=---=--==----===--=-==:--=·.:.~.=-:..=~=:.=-:--=.-_-.:::-_:=:-_. ______________________________________ _ 
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II, PHYSIOLOG ICAL DISTURBANCES DUE TO HI GH ALTITUDE II 
Mount a i n sickness 
The first known and most comm on of t hese disturbance s 
is mount[tin sickness or soroche . This sickness I often comp<-- r ed 
I to s e a sicknes s or alcoholic i n toxicati on , comes ?.t different 
~~ eleva tions and i n v arious forms <::'tnd i tensities t o all who 
11 ::::::a::z::g:s ~::;u::a:~th::: ::: ;:: :::e o::e:e::ea 
I 
' from s..s iow a a 6,000 f eet to a s high as 18,000 f eet, depending ' 
' 
1/ 
upon the D.ge and physical cond ition of t he pa tient. Roy , 1895 I 
the onset of I· 
I 
g ives 16,000 to 17,000 f ee t <::, s t he usual l evel for 
j mounta i n sickness for heal t hy men i n good tra i n i ng and with a 
1 proper diet. This agrees with t he experiences of t he 
I! 
I 
~~=,c~=,=t '~::-~~:::::::-::-~:=:~~:::~~"':~:::- ~ 1: :Y::=::-:;:;:::= ====== 
in the Ande s , as reported by Roy , 1895. .. 
I 
The aeve.r1 t y of mountu1n sickness r anges all t b.e way 
,, f rom a bad headaob.e to authenticated oa ses where death ha s re-
I su.lted,. and depends upon the age and cond1 tion of t he sufferer~ 
and tlpon obscure individual differences. Symptoms a ppear grad-
! ually, .and increase as one e;oes higher. · Tiredness, shortness of 
!breath , and l oss of interest and ambition are felt. Even a 
!I light load becomes burdensome, and the pace tor walking or 
J el1tnb1ng is slowed markedly. Roy lists the chief symptoms a s: 
dif ficulty in getting enough a i r i nto the lungs, eaua1ng short , 
r apid, ga sping respiration; feeling ot anxiety and distress; 
increased dyspnoea and f atigue during exercise; l assitude in 
I
I rest; quickened pulse; pal pitations of t he heart ; severe head-
1 ache; singing in the ears; lose of appetite; nausea , with or 
without vomiting ; bleeding at t he nose; a.nd coldness of the 
extremities. Also f a irly common are: i ndlt"fel"enae to danger, a 
tendency to somnolence, but increased exo1tab111ty 1n some; 
hemorrhage from lips, gums, a1r passages , or lungs; blurring of 
the sight , and bl eeding from the conjunctivae; muscular weakness 
perhaps even maki ng etand.1ng or sitting impossible ; even par al-
ys1s of uhe limbs, unoonsciousnes~, or death. Cyanosis i.e a.lso 
frequently reported by mount a i neers and travelers a t high 
altitude. 
I 
I 
I 
After mounta i ne t?rs have become well enough acclima -
tized to be free :from mounta i n alekness, a t least, from the more 
usual forms, they are still handicapped in 1;he1.r work by a j 
==~~~~~=~====~=~~ 
6 
I number of cumulative reaction s to high altitude . Fanny ·~ orkman, 
1908, a . . member of t he first party to attempt a prolonged stay 
a t such an altitude, reported extreme sleeplessness during five 
n i gh.ta s pent above 20,000 f e e t. Hi ngston , 19~5 ~ r eported t he . 
s ame diffi culty for most of t he members of the l 924 Mount · 
Ev e!'est Expedition • . Oeea~ionally , alee plessnE?.es is. experi.eneed 
by people a t altitude.s \'there no other dlsturba.nee is observed i n 
I men i n good condition .. Ball , 1882 , could not s leep ' for t wo I 
11 n i ghts whil e a t 12, 200 fee t ~n Per u, · and Henderson , _1914 , 
1 noticed. t hat Dougl t~.. s coul d not sleep well at 14,109 feet on 
P i bte ' s Pe~tlt . Loss , of 1 (l ight a nd gradual .deterior ation of all I . 
the me nt a l f a culties are other i nevita ble r esul'!is of prolonged 
ac t i v i ties a t gr eat elev~tions ~ Hi ngston , 1925 , believes t ha t 
some of t he members of' .t he 1924 Mount Evere st Expedition lost 
as much as one and one•hs,lf to t wo stone. or from t went y- one to 
t ' ent y- e i gt1t pounds . Greatly increased s ensitivity to col d wa.s 
ob served by t'hymper , 1909 . 
Glaeier l assitude 
Anot her d 1sturb~41CG e xperienced at hi gh alti t ude is a 
oond1t 1on called · glacier lassitude ~ · "~ountaineero v"'ho scale t i:le 
l ofty peaks of t b.e Hi mal ayas; Andes , Rook ies, and Al ps have 
often found more t roubl e in crossing a level snow pl a i n or 
follovi ng a sheltered glacier t han in climbing up a rugged, 
gal e-s ept r i dge • . Gl a cier l a.esitude 1s char aet r 1zed by 
muscul a.r weakness , headache, l a ssitude, a.nd often pro:fuse swe at - ! 
i ng , and is felt only i n sheltered r egions dur i ng t he day ti'lle . ! 
I 
7 
'I 
is most bothersome on clear, .sunny days , and r ece ives its 
name from the f act t ha t 1.t . is more severe Tlhil e on sno or ice 
than whi le on ba~e rock~ 
Oheyne- Stokes breathing 
C eyne - Stokes brea thing is frequently observed 1n 
I norma l men a t b.lgll a ltitude . .It ia not directly connected wit h 
I mount a i n sickness, · for it is often present in men ho are sup-
1 poaedly wel l acclimatized ~ It may occur along ith mounta i n 
sickness in t he newcomer to high altitude, a.n<l i t may continue 
to appear during s leep every ni ght for severa l days after the 
1
more severe symptoms have worn off. While on t he eumm1t of 
1 ike ' a Pe ak , Henderson , .1914, h~d Cheyne- s toke s . br e a thing every 
n i ght; :nd , accord i ng to Dougl as ~ hie bre a t hing stopped once or 
twice every mi nute . Henderson stat es th<). t t his trouble i s qu ite 
J common , ong new arrivals a t the su'Umit . He has often seen u · 
1man remove a pi pe from his mouth Just a s he was about to light 
it, and allow· tile ma tch to go o~ t~ . while w&.iting fo!' t he e nd of 
a sudde n period of excessive ventilation . Henderson also found 
t ha t i t m·· y be necessary to wa1 t for a period of r e duced breath-
ing before one can control his brea.thing i'ong enough to fin i .ah 
~ . 
I shaving one cheek. Cheyne- Stokes breat hing was also observed 
by ~!Ioeso, 1898 , on Monte Rosa , and by Hingston , 1925, in well 
acclimatized men · on lff.ount Ev erest . 
Monge's disea s e 
In the parts of s outh Amer1ea where permanent na tive . 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 8 
c ommunities are found a t from 12,000 to 17;500 feet elevation, 
I there a re scatter ed e a ses af uonge ~ a disea s e . Th1a disea s e is 
cha r acterized by cy anosi s , tremors, bodily pai ns , sensit1vi ty of' 
tl1.e extremeties to cold, and tingling eeneations and congestion 
1 i n t he extreme ties. The cond1 t1on i s the result of a mysterious! 
I 
I 
br eakdown i n t he pa t i ent ' a aoclimat iza:tlon to high altitude , I 
According to Talbott and Dill , 1936 , tC.onge's disease occurs in I . . . I 
1 people i n t he four th 1 fift ll , · and sixth decades. of life, and the 
s ymptoms develop a f ter from two . to t wenty years of residence at 
higl1 altitude . No successful medi cal t reatment. 1s ltnown, but 
i mmediate r elief is brought by a. trip to s ea level. 
"st a lenes s" i n avia tors 
During the first Vi'orld War , the use of a irpl anes a s a 
military eapon created a need for flight a t :nuch gr e "' .t er alti-
tudes t han had ever been common ln commercia.l av1atio • It was 
found, as expected, that even the strongest men are. under · 
s evere str ~i n vhile a t altitudes above 18 , 000 f eet , f.'l.nd t hat a t 
25 , 000 fe et or abov the use of oxygen is necessary t o t h 
ma1nt enai:'lCe of life . It was also found that a subtle dulling of 
percept.i <:m and judgmept begins i n me>st men a t 12 , 000 t o 15 1 000 
feet·. and 1.nereases wl t h further r1s.e l n.· . a l .ti t ude . · so t ha t I! , . . . " 
I' after a long flight a t 20 , 000 f eet ·or .h i gher even t he best of 
I men are unable to think cl ear l y . This phenomenon is all t he 
' more d.ange,r~ous becaus~ t he flyer does not o.ppr e o1a t e ):li s oqndi -
tion , and mo.y become riio:re daring and mor e qonf i d t Just v·hen 
h e sho.u1d be moat caut1ous . Fl a.ek, 1928, cit a t he ca se of one 
--·-·- ---·-
-- -----
British observer who came b.s.ck to hie · base well. s atls:fied with 
hie day~ s ork , only to 1'1nd that he nad made elgP,teen photo-
ara.phic exposures on one pla te. La ter, 1t \Va.a disoovered that 
a.v1ators maki ng da ily flights a t grea t al t1tude, , .ithout the 
of oxygen, ,. 'became e~bject to a cumulative f a t1e;t:tE) or staleness . 
This stalenea,e 1a characterized by nervouan~sa , .· ~n<;ffioiency; 
1rr1tab111 ty, and increasing susoept.1b111 ty t.o t t1e effects of 
flight at high al t1 tude. Many contempor~ry 1nvest1gators, in-
cluding Bar ach, 1937, t.'tre susp1c1ou·a tha t staleness may be · t he · 
i mportant f actor in many recent a~rpla.ne crashes_, particularly 
lin the Hock1e - ~ounta1n d1at:('1ct. hich have beeri declared due t 
Jl p ilot error. 
10 
I 
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III. ANALYSIS OF FACTOR$ .INVOLVED I t IGi1Arlr~TUDE f.lT'FECTS I 
The bodil y reaction s to high a.l titude.· .. ~an not be 
studied tn deta.il before the factors r esponsible- for t hem have · 
been discovered and understood . .Probably th. best procedure · 
· ill b to enumerat e all t he r a.et,ors by thieli . t'il¢ high . al t.l tude 
' . . . 
e.nvironmen differs from the low altitude env·~~qnment , · and 
I evaluate each one. Tnese f actors: a,re: first, a .drop in baro-
·.,. 
metric prGssure r oughly proportional to the rise i n altitude; 
second , a +ower moisture cont ent · in t he a1r; ·t~~d.J a lo er 
r ange i n the a.1r temperature than is found ~ear·d~ea. level at the 
\ . . ~ ' . . . '•:; ·, ; 
s ame l atitude ; fourth, a higher r ange of w1rid v~ioo1t ; fifth. 
a increase in the strengtb. Of S<?lax' . r adi ation ; , specially 1n 
• - ' c ' • 
the ul tr -viol et band; sixth, a l eaaer burden :ot,\ duet 'and 
.- : .·:··:.-_:· .. > . . 
m1crQBrgan1sma 1n the air at h i gh alt i tude .. 
· hen f'1rst encountered, mounta i n · sic~~~ss \;ras believed 
to be due e1the~ to the pr esence or var1ous no;li()us effluvias at 
high altitude Ol" to t he 1rtt ervent1on of' supematur ... l powers 
agai ns t man's attempts to v1ol a.t e the s anctity of the great 
mottnta1na . In r ecent times, these poss1b1litles have not been 
1 seriously consider ed, but t here ar e occasional r eversions to 
t hem . ~n article entitled " .MQunta1n s1ekneas and its probable I 
c auses" •. Scientific Arner1ean, 136 :52 ... 55, 1927, reports the d1s- I 
oovery tha t t he at mosphere at high.. altitude contains many toxic 'I 
. . . II 
substances, f ormed by the action of ultra -violet light upon the 1 
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ozone, ammonium n1tr1 te, and other ~oxic gases ha"~re supposedly 
bee-n . found i n the atmosphere a t t he sum:ni t of n4onte Rosa , at 
a. bout 4, 600 meters . The ' orkers making this discovery are not 
n amed in the e.:rticle. While t he px-esence of such gases is quite 
possible , they must be pr esent only in extremely small quant i -
ties, a.nd, pending fur ther ork on thia matter, the 'iVI'iter is 
1 
skept ical of any connection between these gases and t he physio-
ogi¢al effects of high altitude . 
Low barometric pressure 
During the l atter half of · t .ne eight eent h century, the 
interest i n mount aineering grew strong enough so t ha t critical 
1 thinlting bega.n to r epl ace t,he ea rlier conce pts of' noxious ef -
fluvias and superna tural i ntervention at high lltitude. When 
t h i s stage was r eached , lowba.r ometric pressure was t he first 
factor recognized as having some bear ing upon mount a i n sickness , 
and like a ilments . A g~oup of French s avant s , i ncluding 
oesauasure, who led the first asoent .of . Mount Bl anc i n 1785, 
reasoned that t hese a ilments were due to the mechanical effects 
of reduced atmospheri~ pressure; t lla.t t he human body is adjusted! 
l 
to a. pres sure of f i fteen pounds per ·aquare inch over ita entire 
surface; and that t her e 1G a tendency of t he body to expand or 
b l ow up vthen t his pressure is r educed .. They pointed t o engorg-
ment of t he vessels of the akin , h.emorrhage from the mouth e.nd 
r espiratory passages. an.d s eve.re 1ntr ·· cranial pressure . a s. 
symptoms tvhich support t he ir propos1 tion. Judgi ng from subj ect-
ive reports by prominent mounta.1neera, a suffer.er from , severe , .. 
'I 
12 
mo unta i sickness must c(;7rta1nly f(;7el a s if he werG blowi ng up , 
and t heir mistake is easily understood. They merely forgot that 
the air pressure apon the exterior of the body is equalized by 
t he outward pressure of the air i n the l ungs , and that t he pr es-
1 sure of the bodily flu i ds is ma i nt ai ned by t he heart independ-
ently of any and all external pr essures. 
Another t heory, also held by DeSaueeure and many out-
. standing mount ai neers down to t he time of Whymper, came very 
I 
1 close t o t he truth. The general idea wa s that sinc-e air, say at
1 
! the summit of <~ount Blanc, might have one half t he pressure, onell 
half t he density , but the s ame composition as air at sea level, I 
it would be necessar y at 15,000 feet for respiration to be t wic 
a s r apid a.nd have double the amplitude in order to supply enoug 
oxygen to the _body. Their calculations were a bit off, but the j 
backers of thia theory at least suspected that the significance I 
of the reduced pressure might be an indirectly cause l oxygen 
l aek r a t her than a mechanical explosion .. 
The t'irst .i mportant contributors to the study of life 
at high altitude were Jourdane t r:.1.nd Bert. Jourdanet, 1875, mad 
an excellent study of life in high areas all over t he world. H 
notieed tha t t he na tives of t he high plateau of Mexico suffered 
from a condition the symptioms of which seemed very similar to 
those of anemi a . However, analysis of blood samples from these 
people gave results quite different from tl1oae obta i ned in 
anemi a patient s . Careful consideration of the matter led 
c1 ourda -~t to believe that due to its reduced pressure i n the · 
air, oxygen must be dissolved in t he blood in a less proportion 
1
/ 
-I 
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and he · named the cond.1t1on anoxyha.em1a:• Bert, 1877 and 1878: 
carried out a. number of experiments wh~oh upheld thi s theory . 
Thus, to .rourdanet and Bert belongs the credit for discovering 
that the phys1olog1eal disturbance s felt a t high altitude are 
l e.rgely a matter of oxygen l ack. 
Bert placed. a apai'row i n a j ar, and reduced t he a ir 
I pr essure in the j ar. :~.· t ~ pressure of 300 mm Hg the bird dia-
l
) pl ayed grea t distress; at 200 mm Hg 1t fell down; and at 180 mm 
1
/ Hg t he bird had convulsions. Then oxygen was let into the j ar 
'i 
so that the pressure rose to 250 mm Hg, and the bird aga i n ap-
peared normal. When the pressure was reduced once more 7 the 
s.parrow showed signs o.f distress at 200 mm Hg, but it was still 
alive when a pressure of 130 mm Hg wa.s atta ined. 
Next,. Ber't set up an air chamber at the Sorbonne in 
which he c arried out t ests upon himself v.nd t wo friends. He 
found tha t with normal air at 420 mm Hg his pulse r a te (normal 
60) rose to 84 beats per minute. While .1nhal1ng oxygen hie 
pulse dronped to 71, but it rose to 100 when the oxygen was 
omm1tted. He made a aeries of nine eompar1sona with and w1thou 
oxygen over a period or 120 minutes. and round that his pulee 
responded in the s ame manner ea ob. t ,1me. .He felt sick and 
mentally deficient except when inhaling oxygen, and suffered 
Slight congestive symptoms that night. Later, t wo friends, 
Croce-Spinelli and Sivel, joined him in a. similar experiment, 
and were affected in about the s ame way. 
On iarch 22, 1874, the two friends made a balloon 
aseen't to 7,500 meter .a (300 mm); they experienced .fa intness, 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
I 
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diminished vision, and nausea , all of which d isappe ared when . 
they breathed oxygen .. on April 15, 1875, Tissa.nder joined them 
l n another e.scenslon i! They took along ·an oxygen supply , and, 
not wisi:li ng to wa.s to 1t , t lley clecided not to use it. until 
necessary. The cxygen tubes ·were suspended over their ·heads, 
and they settled down to enjoy the .trip . When they decided. to 
use the o.xygen, t hey discovered tha t they had not t he st;t>ength 
needed to hc>ld the tubes; S1vel and Croce-Spinelli both died at . 
abo~t 8,600 meters. 
These exper1ments and the balloon disas ter show that 
t he oxygen pressure in the inspired air has a direct bearing 
upon many of t he symptoms experienced by unacel1ma.t i zed persons 
at h igh e.ltitude . Hence, Bert assumed t hat the l ower ed oxygen 
tension .... ttendant upon lowered bar ometric pressure 1g t he 011;ly 
factor in t he cau se of mount ain sickness ~ nd !'ela ted ailments . 
Later ,. 1t wa a discovered tha t the total pressure of 
t he a1r has anothe r 1nd..1rect e:f'fe.•ct, Mos so, 1898 ~ believed tha t 
t.he hyper ventilation due to the dee:rea.sed oxygen pressur e c au 
rt blo lng orr of ce,:rbon d1ox1de or such extent . a s to seriously 
upset the c arbon dioxide reserve i n the blood . This \"ould 
change the reaction of t he blood, and a.dd to the physiol ogical 
difficulties from 1:nsuff1o.1ent oxygen suppl y . Schne ider. 
Truesdell, and Cla.rl.te, 1926, and. other recent workers have veri• 
fied this theory, and the investigations of Antholy, Cohn, and 
Steele , 1932, suggest tha t t hls may poss i bl y play an 1mport e.nt 
role i n the Cheyne-Stokee breat h ing alre ady ment ioned. 
i 
Jl 
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Reduced mo1stu~e content of the air 
At high altitude tJ::I.e moisture content of the air 1~ 
a l most universally lower tb...an can be found anywhere a t low .alti-1 
J tudes, exeept 1n desert areas.. Thia low moisture content means 
i! tha t in a given volume of 1nsp1red . air there is a leeeer amount 
J of ;at· r vapor than there rould be a.t se.a level , and. a greater 
. I . ~ 
1 a;rlOU...Y).t of moisture must be .M.ded in order to saturate the alve-
ol.ar- air . The extreme dryness of the a ir at .high altitude 1e 
I probably a contributing tantor to the hoarseness and the bleed- I 
J 1ng from mouth, nose 1 thro~~t, and lungs which ar£! com::non a t h1g, 
I altitude. The dry a ir may also play 2. pa rt ln causing the loss 1 
of ; e ight wh1oh was reported by the ~!ount Everest Expedition, I 
! 
Lower a ir . tempera tu:re 
Under normal . con,d1.t1ons a t high altitudes, the temper~ 
a ture of the a1r 1e not very important to human beings. because 
they ean dress in such a manner a.s to compensa te for it . When-
ever the tempertLture changes eo r apidly or is so extreme that 
clothing no longer supplies comfort, then , temperatu:re may be 
a aigniflcant factor in aggr avating the difficulty of obta ining 
I 
a sufficient oxygen supply, and may cause seri.oua eli stress. I 
Bert J 1877; observed that mount a.1.n sickne ss ~::.ppears a.t 3, 000 
meters 1n the Al pe, at 4,000 meters :in the Bcl1v1e.n 
Andes, s,nd higher in the equa.tori · 1 Cordillera a.ncl 
and Peruv1a.1 
on .the 1 
Himal ay c'-• H~ stated ths.t. these elevations seam to be just a. 
11.ttle above the snow line for the localities mentioned, and 
tha t the influence of tempera ture i .e evident . The writer is 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
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incline d. to believe that a mo1;"e important. f actor ha a been over-
loolted.. The Al s :r1ae a.bruptly from · r a.irly low surrounding 
country, while i n t he Andes and espea i a.l .l y in the Hi mal ayas the 
mounta ineer is already <-1t an elevation of mt~.ny thousand feet 
when he ·~rr1ves e.t the foothills of 'the e.etual m~untains, and ia 
partly a.cc11ma.t1zed bef.ore he begins any serious climb i ng . How-
l 
ever, Bert wae correct . in a ssuming tlla t lower a.tt:ospherlc tem-
per a t ure. does mean increa sed lose of hea t by t he body, conse-
l quentl.y a greater demand f'or oxygen. Besides ita physiological 
effect , extreme low tcmpero.ture adds to t he psychological hard-
Ships of the mounta ineer, when he 1.s a lready worlting undei' e. 
gre~tt handicap. With sub-zero temperatures and gener · 1 oxygen 
l a ck, no clothing can make one truly comf'ortable, and the cold 
c auses much ps,in~ if not actual f;rostblte. It h ' s also been 
s hown by Grollman, 19301:>~ that oxygen con sumption increases 
r ap1dl.f a.a the · temperature rises above the optimum. . 'l'h1s effect 
is due to the effort necessary to ·keep t he body cool, s.nd may 
I sometirneo be tmport ll.nt a t high altitude. a s "~JV ill be explalned. 
later. 
High wind velocity 
'l'he high wind veloe1t1es prev alent .:<,t grea t altitude 
are e1gnlf1oa nt 1n two ways . In. the first. pl a ce, they ·intenaif' 
the effect of the lower tempe:t"<; ture. An 1deD, of the influence 
of altitude upon air tempera ture a.nd wind ve:Loo1ty m ·~y be ga l 
by compar i g weather conditione at. Boston (sea level) and at the 
1 
summit of 'd:ount washington {6,288 feet). only 150 miles distant . 
17 
On .Jount Washington, t.he temperature aver•s.ge e mm:·e t han ·t.hirty 
i d.egrees Far1.renhci t lower than · a.t · :aoston throughout t l1e year; and 
/ \v i nd velocities of over 200 milea per» hoUl."' have been r ecorded J 
/ a s aga i nst ·a maximum or about 100 :i.11e s per 'h0ur a.t · oston . The 
second effect of' t ho high w1nd v e loc1 ty i s to D.ue;ment the r e s p i-
l" a tol''J distress i n outdoor .c'ctivities a t h i gh :11 ti tudes. 
A strong ·;1nd blowing aga inst a ridge or a shoulder· of 
a mount a i n raay causer E•. slight rise i n a i x· pressure on the ex-
posed side a nd a oorrespono_ing drop · on t he l e e side , but t h is 
a otion 1e loca l and tempottl~.ry, and is of l i t t l e pr o.ctica l 
1mpor t ance. 
Solar r adi ation 
VJ1th a rise in a,lt1tude, · the overlying ~ass of a ir be-
1
comes less. At 18,000 fe et, the light of the sun hc s passed 
I tllrc;>ugh only one half of tM o.t mos pheric e nvelope , and i t 1e 
felt mu.ch more strongly th.: .. n e.t set;, level. At 5, 000 or 6, ooo 
f' t~et t hi s i nc!'eas e ma y h.srve a stimul:a.ting M ld. beneficiD.l e f fect 
upon the health of men , but a t 20,000 feet; or above it seems to 
be detri:ne n t al, perha ps because of the grea t i ncrea se L~ the 
intensity of' the ultro.•violet eomponent. At 20, 000 feet, a 
rela tive ly s hort exposure to ·the direct r ays of t he sun will 
ca u1se ·s erious blistering, and Finch : 1923, c onsiders a eu.nproof 
helmet a e an essential part Of the equipment for climbers on 
Everest . 
I 
Inerea.secl .solar r adiation ha s a l wa,ys been a saoeittted lj 
lth glo.cier l c saitude, but the relationship between the tv1o h a s I 
r 
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seldom oeen corr>ectly '!.:.mderstootl .• Roy ; 1895 , tn hi e ana.lysls i 
ot w. ~ . Cont~ay-t a notes on ali,'llbing in the Hi:nal aya~~ sta tes 
the,t Conway obse~ed more d1atr€ss while · in hollows tl.lat1 vrr.1ile 
I ~Talking on e.n expos ed. ridge, and that he felt bett.e r a t night 
than during the d.:w . I Roy aeaumed tha t. th1s wa.a due to change I 
·I 1.n the oompoat tion of the a t mosphere in hollows. He r easoned 'I 
1 t h a t the DUn's r a ys melt a lar ge quantity of a.no; during the 1 :~~· I d ay , and. th:l t the snow•:trataJ.- absorb$ enough oxygen so the.t the 11 
lj composit i on of the ai r in <~ sheltered vale 1.s ~ otie1bly altered,! 
I' He expl\J. :tns t ha t this would. occur even lf t he oxygen and nitro - Jj 
I gen 1er e o.baorbed in equ al amounts" because tbe ~xygen eompr1s .. il 
l1 ed only one fifth of the air to begin wlth. '~rheri t he sun goes 1i 
jl il 
1 down , the wa ter freezest g1v1ng of f a l a r ge g'11ount. of oxygen, II 
II 
'I 
and thus aceount. a for t.he relief which mount aineers fee l a t 
night . Th1e theory beco:nes untenable \vhen one remembers t hat , i 
ev en a t sea l e'\rel pres.sure, vm.ter will not r~bsorb ,~ o mu~h a.e 
' 1te own vol ume ln oxygen . 
I 
II 
r~orse, 1923 ~ proposes a different the ory . ~' 'hlle h i king 
t h r ough ·t wo c .s:.nyons (both a t ab;)ut lOtOOO f eet} 1n the Wet 
'1oun ., .f>.il s of Oolo:r:3.dO., he expe~·iencecl very dlfferent effects. 
I n :·H.d.aJ s Cr eek, which 1-s vdn.dy and t"'ece1ves the sun for on ly 
!:rorth Creek , whi ch l!;\ exposed. t o the sun and in h ieh the aiJ> 
1a e e.l m. he felt l a~ n itud.e and we aknesa. He t.::lso report,s 
I 
I 
. . I 
trouble exper:l.encedby Sir '"ar tin Co.-.. wt:.y ne ar It~ in the Hima.l a.y• J 
a e \-:hen the sunlle;ht rea ch.ftd t h wc,l l of his t Emt ~ ::m d the I 
severe sickness which. overc':une iihympor' s pF.rty ·;h11e ca rnplng 
---··--- ---------- --- ========-=-----
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Ohi mborazo . Uorse reasons tha t if the temper , 
_________ L _ 
at 16,000 feet on 
,, 
' a.ture were 10°0• in a ten-t a t 16,000 feet, the a ir density II 
would be 0.1247. Within a few minutes attar the sunrise, the 
0 0 'l'l temperature might rise t.o 20 0 ., or :SO c. , ~llis would. cause a 
equivalent to a. vertical ri.se of' 
I 
I 
1000 or 2000 feet r espectivelY. ! 
drop of the 1;1.1r density to 0.1204 or 0.1164., which v1ould be 
if the temperature ~ere the s ::-)Jne a t the different altitudes . li 
This. ch~.mge in density would e;reatly reduce the ma s a of G.. :\.r 
which could be t aken int~ the lungs, inerease the oxygen 
orlsl.s, a."l.d produce the symptoms experl,enced by Com·1ay and 
"' hymper.. ~'-oree is r1sht ab..:>ut. tlle density clls. ... ges i n the a ir, 
but he overlooked the f aot th~t i nspired. a ir 1s warmed to the 
·body temperature , and tha.t for tb.1e reason the density of the 
air 1n tb.e lune;$ is independent of a tmospheric temperature . 
H1ngston1 1925• commented upon gltto1er l a ssitude; and 
II 
·suggested th~;.t the ·trouble might be due to the a ccumula tion ot i 
Roy 8:n d ?.b rse h £:td bqth suggested a possible rise in t he 
metabolic r ate due to ttle warming aot1on of the au.light, but 
they d id not gr a sp the full -situation . 
Fanny Wiorkms..n, 1908, beca::ne interested. enou5.h t .o measure 
t he temper:J.ture in tl1e sun a t h igh altitude. ~ h1le a t Camp 
II .... merioa ( 2.1,300 feet) on i~un Kun." she reoor<J,ed a t .emperature 
l
j
1 
or l93°F . 
the a.i:r t<:nnper att.l!'E; in t he shade was ::.• b out freezing . 
This was a t 2 p,m. Oi'l a somewhat hazy da.y, 1hile 
She 
found it. neceasary to w.~ap their heads tn 
I 
I 
I 
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' 
we t. tel els i n orde r to protect t hemsel vea fro:n the sun• s he at. 
At, 4 p.m.; -the temper <..~.turae in the sun wa.s ~ttll up to 140° F . 
iully r e alizing t he dtt.l;lge;r of' dr awi ng conclusions from 
;iii 
such ac -:n t y <'lat f." t he w:riter nevet"•t hel ees f e el s tha t this is 
the key to tb.e probl em. Since the c.11r t cmpe:t ... a ture a t gre a t 
altitude s is s eldom above f reez i ng and the ·~:1ui:l velocit y is 
us ually n i gh , mountUneers have to wea.r clothing w i oh c a.n · 
g ive e.de qJ.:\a t e prot ection t.1.e;a 1nst the b it ter e s t gal e s. v{h'.en 
a eli.r:ber i s working on a n exposed ·ridge • the ">' i nd ha s a stron 
cooling ef fect; so tha t he i s comfortable even t hough warmly 
dressed, and r eceiving the full s trength o.f the sun• o r aye . 
l'i hen i1.e c r osse s a snow pl a i n or f ollow·s a s t"J.e l tered valley, 
he receive s not only dir ect s unl ight but · u.lso much refle c ted 
light, and the cooling ef f ec t of t he wind 1s e ithe r absent or 
1s. great l y dim1n1shed. Under these eo ~1di tlons, ther e may be 
d1ff1cul ty 1n lceeping the body t empe r•,__. t ur e d::n n t o normal . 
. ..:l f t er the prese·1ta tl.ou of t he ;repor t of Hi ngs t on, 1925, 
Leonar d Hi l l sta t ed thu.t dur ing norma l cl1mb1n.g in the open, 
the body s urfa c e is cold , £tUd requires no c1rcul~t1on to the 
I 
II 
,! 
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Bk1n for c oolill g , rihlle wul ki ng in a · v a l l ey, the ·;h ol e body J 
I is wa r rne d , a nd prof use swea t i ng may · oc cur . Then t.tle me t abol1eJ I 
l1 ot t he surfac~ a r eas is s peeded up , aJld the body must be ke p t !I 
I c ool by means of c op i ous alr cul a tton to the ek1n , "l'hae tlle II 
I oxy· ~en cons umption 1s ;rc;,ised , a...11d t he hear t. mua t mai nt a 1n c i r • il li.~,' ~ !I cula t i on to the body s urface a s v ell a e t.o the viscera a nd 1 
l:r. Ill muo ol <2 ·~· . Th i s bur den upon c1r·cul·::t.1on and r espira tion 1a ~o j' 
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1 c an not be conttnued, and. t,he el1;!l: j:>eJ:• e.xp~3 rit:nce' S t he Sil!t p ·to.ms 
I known " " ;;la ciE>J;" l assitude. 
The l ·u~t chc;.r r:tcter1at1. c of th~) hish n.l t .ttuo.e emriror.!l1lent 
1s the rem ~.rkable purl t y of t he 13.1:;."'• I n the .Andes ~:.m the 
1 ts reduced dens1t~,.- <.md :tnoir!\ t ,t.n"e con tent~, :1.n pe.rt , bu t prol.labl y 
the lesser burden of d.us t and 3!!l0l<.:e :ts !nore :l.:npo:;."t<:.nt . At . high 
altitudes t h ere et.re r. l a.;rge c:t t i e e t o p(.!llutc ti-l~ ~.tT.ospllerc:· ~ 
1\ dust wr:11c11 i s p l cJ i{td up by wi .nCi e.ctlor.;.. ~"~le~.::.:..-'1} - z:.1r certa i nly 
, 'la..s no t h1ne t o "o with the· a ilmcnt.o eo·muon r.~ t hi gh nl ti tude; 
j 
/i 
II ,, 
II 
but 1 t may t;c 1mpor t r.,.n t i n t he bEnefici£·.1 i .aflue nce of moderato 
alt1tud.e upon he-:-tlth , es.pecially for people s uf'f erlng from 
disea s e s of thE~ r 6 sp11'E•. tory tr;.Jot. 
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·rne problem of adaptation to lif e a t h1gh al t1 tude is 
II 
I 
II 
\! ch i efly me of oxygen 1~ .• The oxygen requirem0nt of t he 
ji b ody, h1le at h i gh altitude 1 is a s grea t 01- grea ter than a t . 
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Sea level, and the necessary oxygen must be extracted f l"om 
a ir 1n which it is present a t a gre<:~.tly reduced p:~t rt 1a.l pres• 
sure . 'thus , all t he reepona.es wl11ah. take pl<.:<.ce are either to 
i ncreas e tlle eff1o1ency Qf oxygen tr<.tnsport or to enc.ble t h e 
tissues to carry on 1n an env1rcn:-nent i n which the oxygen 
tension is muoh belO'i." the sea level. nor-mal. 
·rne reap1ratory aye tern responds to h1gll ul t 1 t~de by an 
i n crease in both the r ate and amplitude of breat h1 ·lg . 
resulting increase in pulmono,ry vent1l at .1on serves to ra.1se 
the e .. l veolar oxygen partial pressure somewhat higher than 1 t 
would other 1se be • and; in this way,. tacilitiatea the d1:f'fua.-
1on of o;xygen from t he alveolar air into the bloQd . Da.v1s, 
Dctv1a, and Thomps.on , 1936, consider this the mo at effective 
s ingle response i n com bating anoxemi a . 
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~:. t the aame t i me, the cl.ro-ula t ory systum undergoes a 
general speed up. The r esting pulse r c. te rises, a t lea.at temp-
1
/ 
orar1ly, to ~s much as 50 peroent above the se 1 ·. VE-l tiOrmal 1 
e,nd the stroke output of t he heart ts inorea sed s amevtbat. 
Gcner ·-lized vasodila t a tion tt:'Woughout tne r egions of moat aeute 
oxygen want causee an i mportant drop in peripller&l. resle t,a.ne~. 
This 
-'-~------t=·-
drop is manifest 
1 
I 
I 
!I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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pressure ~ and allows the maintenance of a. higher pulse px-essure 
with no rise in t he systoli c preasure. Thus., t he vascular sys• I . 
1 tem eas11y handles an i ncreased blood flow, and the heart does 
I not need to maintain a higher blood pressure in ad1tion to the 
increased per minute output. 
1thin a fe\V hours after arrival at high alt,itude , 
another series of cha.nses t a.kea place 1n the condi tion ot the 
blood 1 tself .• Fil:'st ot all, th.e:re ts a s'tirong contraction ot 
t he smaller "blood vesse.ls in 1ihe abdominal visceral organs, par .. 
tioularly in the spleen. By this mechani sm, l;>lO,od. which was 
v.1rtually stagnant is forced into aot1ve circulation, and enough 
red oell15 are 'brought out ot reserve so that the ent!re volume. 
o:f circulating blood shows a definite increase in the red cell 
count. A slower but mo;re important increase in the red cell 
count and hemoglobin content of the blood l a effected by stlutu-
lation of red cell production in the bone marrow. In a healthy 
man climbing to great altitude, as on MQunt Everest , the red 
cell count may rise in two or three weeks from the normal five 
m.lll1on to as b.1gb. as seven and one half <:>r eight million per 
cubic millimeter . 
As the increase in the blood count approaches the ma~-
1mum for any given alt itude, tbere is a ma:rked return tow~d 
normal conditions in th.e circulatory system, and , to a lesser 
;) degree t i n the respiratory syst.em. 'l'hla f act would seem to 1n• 
dicate that an i ncrease in the. quantity of hemoglobin per unit 
/ volume or blood -- hence an increase 1n tb.e oxygen carrying 
I 
: power ot the bl ood .•• . is the ult!.mate and most eff'eot1ve 
response of tb.e body to t he high altitude enviroriment.. However, 
this is ·not the ease , aa will be shown later~ . ··· 
Other changes occur in the composition ·: of the blood to 
compensat.e for the blowing oft. of carbon d·toxid~ .and to f acil ... 
.. · 
1tate the absorption of oJcygen by the blood . T~1e blood alkaline 
. . : ·, ~ . . ,
.· :··,, 
reserve 1s considerably ·reduced by the seezsetlci:a ·:of 1·ra and K 
salts, and by this means the reaction of the .blooti 1o rnainta1ne 
at about the normal value in spite of the io . carbo~ dioxide 
level hieh results from the excessive pulmonary .ventilation . 
Even after these changes in respiration , o1roulat1on, 
and t he blood have been carried to completion* the oxygen eon-
tent of the blood as it flo s to the tlssu.ea 1s still belmv ha . 
. ·' .· .;: 
is cona1dered normal a.t sea level . For th.1s ;re,~$on, Redfield • 
1922, believes that t he chief problem to be ,: solv~d is ho the 
tissues can ~et along with the oxygen of thel?lO()d at a greatly 
.• ,1':: 
reduoed tension. Possibly this is the most effective phase of 
aeolimatiza.tion, but not mu¢h 1s known about it a.t present . 
II 
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V. RESPIRATION 
Depth of respiration 
When an aaoen'f# to high altitude is made, the tirst 
responses ot the body to its new environment are those in the 
respiration and e.1roula.tion. With reduction ot the partial 
pressure ot oxygen in the inspired air at a r ate equal to a 
ot about l .,ooo feet per minute* Gregg, Lutz, and Senne1.der, 
I l919b, found that the respiratory and circulatory centers are 
, stimulated at about the same level. In &orne cases, respiration 
I responded first; 1n others circulation waa the first to change; 
and in many the efteots were not1Qed in both at about the Bame 
time. Responses came at an oxygen tension of 147 mm Hg 
I (equivalent to about 1,000 f'eet) in some eases, but, 1n the 
11 majority, they came at trom 128 to 113 mm Hg oxygen tension 
(equivalent to about 5,000 to 8,000 feet}. Similar re.sults vter 
obtained with the use of ret>rea.th.ing, reduced air pressure, and 
mixtures of air and nitrogen. 
l~ was round by Lutz and scnne1der, 1919o, that grad- I 
ual reduction of the barometric pressure to 380 mm Hg (equiva -
lent to 18,000 teet) affeoted resp1rat1on by an increase in 
depth only; when the reduction in pressure wa.s r apid , an 1n-
crease in the respiratory rate also occurred. In subJects ; 
I breathing nitrogen s a.tura ted with ater vapor, the l a tent periQ~ 
I 
tor 1nore~se 1n the deptn or breathing was round to ranse rrom 1 
4 to 35 seconds,. and avera ed 14 .• 5 ~conde. 'l'he l atent period 
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ror tncrea se 1n the r ate ot breathing varied between -a and 80 
I seconds, averaging 35 seconds. When the subj ects were retuxzned I .  
to normal a ir, tne l atent periods for change 1n depth and r a te 
1 
of respiration showed 'the same relat1onan1p, a.ve)."a.ging 6. 9 and 
9.5 secor1ds respectively .. 
The reason tor ttJ.e more :rapid re.sponse and apparent 
1 independence of ~he depth or breathing is not understood, but 
this phenomenon is Of practical i mportance i n aviation. Since 
the time of the world war, it has been known that aviators en-
g::tged i n high altitude work can not be t;rusted to begin the use 
1 
of oxygen when they need 1 t. Sob.ne1der. Truesdell, and Clarke, 
1925, undertook experiments to find .. out why aviators dO. not 
reeognize resp1ratory distress, and use oxygen as soon as it 
I a ppears.- They found tbat with a drQp in px-eaau;re equal to a 
rise or 1,000 teet per minute, the changes in ;respiratory depth 
and volume are so gradual as to be unnotlced by th$ subject. 
Rate Qf :resp1~a.t1on 
Although it is slow to appear at moderate altitudes, 
at high altitude there is a defini te 1norea.ae i n the r ate of 
1 breathing during rest, and during museulc";.r exertion the respi.-
1 
r a tory ~ate may be aeveral times a.a high as would be exper1enoedJ 
with the s ame load of work at sea level. Dexter, 190~, collect1 
I 
ed some information ooncer~1ng pu~.se and respiratory rates in I 
permanent rEts1dents ot Colorado. . While the questionnaire me·tb.o~ 
is na.rdly desirable i n physiology, the f1gures obtained tor rea l 
p1rat1on are of some interest, and a:we given below. 
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Table l· 
ReEJp1ratory r ate or inhabitants at moderate altitudes~ 
I . . . , , 
I (Adapted from E. G. Delttel:'. 1902. The phys1olog1eal etfeota or 
reduced air pressu:re . Sci. Amer. Supplement. 54:22291.} 
Femal e 
Location Alt. Ft. No. Reap. Rate Not Reap .. Rate 
Greeley, Col. 4,600 46 20.1 106 2G.5 
Denver, u 5,200 17 18.7 20 22.2 
Leadville, ll 10,500 6 24,6 11 21. 6 
Durlng physical work a t high a1t1tudte>, the accelera-
tion or respiration is spectacular. stuart Vines, 1898 , round 
t hat as he approached the :summit of :Mount Aconcagua 1t became 
necessar y t o stop every tour or five yards ror t~o or three I 
minutes to recover his breath. Norton (H1ngst.on,l925) reported 
1 
1 :::t:: :;~::0 ~:;; ::e::::d ~~::·~::y ~: :: ~:;;::e:e t:o::~ 
have to atop and ;rest a m1nut·e or two. In V1ne• ·e case, it may I 
be said that he ascended r apidly above the level to which he was 
aoclima t1zed, but Norton had ce:rotalnly reached the limit or 
1\ 
i 
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Volume of reap1ra:t1on 
The combi ned ino:toeaeesin the r a t e and. depth of' r e spi• 
r ation serve to prQduee a . conel,de~able rise l.n tne volume ot 
pulmonary ventilation in subjects at hi gh ~ltitude . Even at 
moderate alt1tude there 1.a a definite increase 1n the volume of 
respiration. although tb.1S ntay not be 4learly sho n hy a et\ldyoF 
resp1.ratory depth and r ate.. Lutz and Schneider, 1919b, conduct• 
ed sex-1es of experiments in whiCh a number of different sub-
• < 
j eets were t aken gradually to barometr1.c pressures of 395, 380, 
and 365 mm Hg, or the eqUivalent of 17,000, 18,ooo, and 19,000 
feet respectively . In t.be ma jority or cases. the per minute 
volume of respiration showed definite increases bet ween 656 and 
605 rom Hg barometric pressure , or the equivalent of 4,000 to 
6,ooo teet . As the pressure drQpped the (Jhange became more 
marked, a.nd t he final i ncrease ranged from 3.4 percent to 103 I 
I 
pef"cent , averaging 54.7 percent. In nine out of fourteen cases, I 
the maximum breathing wa.a rea.oned within ten minutes after a 
f'1na.l pressure of 380 mm Hg waa obtained; a.nd fel l off as time 
passed .. 
Ellis, 1919, conducted similar experiments, and found 
that the per minute volume of respiration responds readily to 
expos\U"e to low oxygen pr .es.sure.. According to his report, the 
response began in moet cases betore the oxygen content of the 
a ir was reduced to 17.5 per"entt or the equivalent of about 
8 ,ooo f'eet. 
Tbougb. it otten escapes detection by di:tteot measure-
ments , the preaence ot increased pulmonary ventila tion even at 
I 
II 
I 
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moderate al t1 tude can be · olear·ly proven by analysis of: the com• 
pQs1 tion of t,be alveolar a ir. This f act is well illustrated 'by 
t he dat a cQnta.ined in t ables 4 and 5· Since t he r ate of carbon 
d1.ox1de production is not materially changed at moderate alt1• 
tudes, the suooeas1ve decreases in the alveolar ca:rbond1ox1de 
tEmaion a s t he al t1 tttdE;I increases ean be explai ned orily on the 
basis of' dil~tlon of the e~haled ear'bon d1Q.x1de wi tb. greater 
prQpOz'tionG Of air 1 Or~ .11\ Other WOrdS 1 1ncreased. pUliDOOary 
ventilation. I t should be not1()ed that up to 3 , 000 feet the 
d~op in t ne alveolar carbon dioxide tension is very slight, and 
that there is a mueh greater drop a t about 4 ,000 feet, above 
wh.iqh altitude there is little :f'urth.exa change below 8 , 000 teet. 
This marked drop a t from 4,000 to 8 ,000 fe et checks oloaely 
1th tho :J;"esults already cited fro!ll Lutt and Sobne1der, l919b, 
and Ellis, 1919 . 
The l ack of .any i mportant rise in respi r atory volume 
for the first few thousand feet l.s due in part t o 'the f act that 
t he normal volume of respiration in a healthy pe:raon at sea 
I 
1 level is held well above the requirements of t he body while at 
I i rest. 
I 
Hingston t s figures for t he length of time that men on thel 
I 
I 
I 
I 
slopes of Everest could hold their breat h bears out t he exees• 
sive breathing at low altitude .. Exami nation of' t able 2 shows 
t hat at 16 , 500 teet the lengt.n ot time that t he breath can be 
1
. 
held ie generally about one third or t he aea ·l evel value • . This 
. . I 
II 
1ndioat e e tha t a t sea level a l arge excess or oxysen is present 1
1 lin lone part of t.he body, and that at lli gh altitude this. reservl 
is very emall· The e.x.cess may be 1n the tis~tues them eel ves, · 
I 
I 
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I but more likely it is pxteeent as . combined oxygen 1n the blood 1 
and ae free oxygen 1n the air in the lungs. In e1ther case , the1 
existence or a :reserve is proof in itself ths.t breathing is 
I ahead of the aotual oxygen demand of the body. At an altitude 
or around 10 , 000 feet, the reduced pa:r-tial p:res sure of .o.xygen 
Qauses a drop in the oxygen s aturation or t he ar t erial blood 
( aee Tabl e 17) , but the body is etill able to ge t along on about 
I 
I 
the ·normal r espiratory ventilation. At higher altitudes a 
1 1n¢rea.se in ventila tion becomes neoeaa.ary, and the reserve 
great ! 
' 
oxygen supply of the body sJ,.nks t»o almost nothing , even in 
fullY . "' Cclimat!.zed mountaineers. 
Vitrr.l oapactty 
J·udg1ng by the rise in the depth of respiration at 
high e.l ti tude~ one might expeet to f 'l nd some increa se i n the 
vital c apacity of _people who have resided fol' some time in th1.s 
====i!===-= 
I 
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1 environment . Actua l determ1na.ti!.>~1a by v a x-1ous workers have 
s hown tha t exactly t he · opposite i~ true.. r!osso , 1898 , reported 
t hat teats On hia Ovmradea indicated a Blight decrea s e i n t he 
I 
vital capacity during prolonged ataya on t he summit of !"tonte· 
Rosa .. Dexter, 1902, found tha t h is own vital capacity fell off 
0:-tb out 25. cubic inche s d.uring the first elx · monthn of r esidenc e 
at Colorado Springs (6 . 000 f eet } . His curve s for the vital 
·j c apacity of young people living a t · different altitudes s howed 
I t hat young peop~e living a t about bne mil e above sea l evel have 
I s maller v1 t a l capacitie s than you:r.LZ people i n Chicago , · and t hat 
I t tle ve.lu.e s· for thoae living a t an elevation of t vto miles "..re 
I lower t han the values for young people living at one mile. 
L.pperly, 1939 , obt a i ned si milar r esults . He repor'J:,s 
a not1eeable drop 1n vital oa.pacity even a t 3, 000 t'ee t , and a 
l a rge r one a t 6.ooo feet. He suggests tha t thi s d rop may b e · due 
to congestion of the oaplllaries w1th blood . !{osso a.lso offered 
this e xpl ana tion . This t heory ha s not been subst .·o.ntlat ed in 
human s yet, but Argyll Campbe ll , 1928 , ha s demonstr~.ted conge s-
tion of the lungs i n l abora tory animal s e xposed to loi oxygen 
pressures over lone; period s . 
Muscular c hanges 1n r e s p iratio .... 
T1th1n modera t e bounds. t he strength of a mu scular 
\ organ usually 1ncreaaee Lq response to more vigorous use. 
1 
Hingston , 1925., oolleoted d a t a on the 1924 1Iount Everest Exped1-l 
I t1on •hioh s uggest tha t t his holds true for t hE> musolE>s 11wolved! 
i n the reaptratory movements. and that it may be helpful in 
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I a.oolima tization to high altitude- Since the force or pressure 
I or expiration is cause d by and llm1ted by the strength of the I 
I, muscle a of the diaphragm and body wall, i. t seems r easonable to / 
I' a ssume tha t any change in expiratory to1;'oe may be t aken a s an I 
index of the condition of these muscles. Hingston made t eats on / 
t.he expiratory force o:r his oomradea hlle c...t various eleva tions 
and obta ined the values given in 'r able 3· It \Vill be noticed 
that as the party climbed from 7,000 feet to 14 ,300 f eet there / 
wa s but alight change 1n t he expiratory force. . Of the eight I 
sets of values obtained for these levels, four show an increa se, 
I three are unchanged, and one shoHs a decrease. l t 16,500 feet, 
I
I six out of nine allow an increase, one is unchanged, and t wo are 
lower. When the values for the lligheat and lowest ·altitudes 
for each of tlle men a l;"e compared, there is a rise i n seven, a 
drop 1n one, and 't.wo rema i n unaltered . These r esults seem to 
cheek with t he findings of Schneider and Clarke, 1926a,. that 
the rise in t he resp i r a tory volume ie not very gre a t ·.Jt a.lti -
I tudes below 15,000 feet. 
I Effect of earbon dioxide on r espiration at high altit.ude I 
Under norma l oondit.ions in the healthy body, t tle r a te 1 
and V()lume of brea.thing are s moothly regulated at a comfortable 
1
1 
I 
margin above the actual requirements for rest or light exeroise.
1 
This control is me.1nta.1.ned by the action of the blood gases 
I upon the respiratory center of t he brain and the ob.em.o-reeeptora1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
of the glomu s carot1oum. Either a r1ae i n t he blood co2 , aeting/j 
==-=-=-==1:l:=d=i=r=e=e=tly upon the respiratory center, o:r a def1oJ.enoy of oxygen, lj 
II 
II I 
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aet1ng ~eflexly upon the . glomus c·a:roticum, will cause aeoelera-
tion of breathing; a subnorma l 002 level or an excess of oxygen / 
tends t.o retard reap.1rat1on . Of the two, carbon dioxide is f e.r I 
more e.ffect.1ve~ and plays tlle more important ro l e in the control ' 
of breB-thlng. · At low altitude, thia worita out nicely~ since any 
/ change 1n bodily activity which causes a deficienc.)' of oxygen 
/ (really an increased r ate of lxygen consumption) will also ps:'o-
1 du ce em excess quantity or ca rbon dioxide , and oxye;e11 conaump • 
~~ tion and Qarbon dioxide production a :t"'e so closely linked ~hat 
I respira tory compensation for excess carbon d1oxlde automatically 
I correct a the associa ted oxygen l ack . 
I 
I 
. / 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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Table 3· 
Changes in expiratory force at high altitudes. 
(From R. w ~ G. Hingston, 1925. Pb.yaio1og1cal difficulties 
in the ascent of ... ~ount Everesta Geog:r•aph • Jotu ... 65:4-23.) 
Time breath heJ.d (in .seconds ) 
Altitude :H~':H b. OS BB GB EFN GL)I JVH AC! . THO .UEO 
sea. le;vel 110 ... 
7,000 110 120 140 160 110 110 130 160 120 110 
14,300 110 90 160 190 120 120 160 120 
16.500 140 130 210 200 170 .... 120 1 .. (0 120 100 
21~000 150 120 210 
-
150 
Any condition which alters the normal r a te or lose or I 
c a.rbon dioxide upsets this fine adjustment, and may ca use resp1l 
r atory distress of one form or another .. Haldene and Smith, 
I 
I 
I 
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1893, carried out experiments which demonst:toat ecl the effects or 
retard~d . oarbon dioxide output. 'l'h•y observed t he reactions 
produced in a subj.ect rebreathing a1r at normal pressure 1n an 
a1r ... tigb.t chamber ot: about 7·0 eubio teet oapaoi ty . When the 
oxygen content of the a ir had t a.llem to 13 percent , t he earbo.n 
dioxi de had risen to 6.5 percent., and the subJ ect' e r espiratory 
r ate llad jumped from 16 tQ 30 per mi nute • S1nce t he pressure 
or the atmosphere wa s at11l noJ>mal, the presence of 6 .. 5 peroent 
ot carbon dioxide in the air must have oauaed o. rise 1n the 
alveolar earbon dioxide t ension above wha t 1t would otherwise 
have been . Schneider and Olarke, l926a , round b\lt little. rise 
in the volume and a slight drop in the r ate of breathing up to 
15,000 teet, but i n t his experiment the subject 's r es,p.1ratory 
r ate b.ad almoet doubled whEJn the oxygen pressure was equivalent 
to a.'bout 12,000 feet altitude., When t he carbon dioxide was 
removed tro t he a ir i n t he ehambet- , the respira.tol:'y distres s 
was greatly reli~Ved. High t .emperature and humidity must have 
had aome effect, but the high concentration of car bon d1()x1de 
-was chiefly responsible for the distress noted .• 
At h1gh altitude , just the oppos1t effect occurs. 
Due to the reduced partial pressux-e of oxygen , t he body suffers 
oxygen want w1t,hout any a()c.ompany1ng excess of carbon dioxide . 
The usual carbon dioxide stimulus is not present, and the 
mechanism of resp1t'atory adjustment does not. opera t e normally. 
In an una col1mat.1zed person at b1gh altitude, even the action 
of o.xygen want upon t he glomus oarotioum, or carotid body, can 
not rea ch 1 t s tull force. Afl soon as t he volume of brea thing 
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has been significantly increa sed, carbon dioxide is blown off 
from t he lungs too r apidly; the earbon dioxide tension in the 
blood drops, and the removal of the normal car bon dioxide 
stimulus prevents t he oxygen l ack from causing as much of an 
increase in breathing a s it otherwise VIOUld.. Until t he time Of 
r ossa , this f actor was e1 ther unreoogni zed or ignored, and the 
earlier workers attempted to expl ain all t he physiological 
phenomena of high altitude on t he bas1s of simple oxygen l ack. 
Finch, 1923, observed t hat he, Capt ai n Geoffrey Bruce, 
and Lance-Corporal TeJbir all felt a b1t miserable hile at 
25,000 feet on Everest. Th.e loss of carbon d1.oxide was so great 
that they had to force their breat hing Voluntarily. They found 
t hat while smoki ng cigarettes they did not experience this dif-
1 ficulty. Something in t he smoke served to stimula te breat hing . 
1 Fi nch tel t that this was not likely t o be .carbon monoxide , but 
perhaps pyridine _ which is abundant in cigarette smoke . Pro-
feasor Haldane , speaking after t he presentation of Fi nch' s 
paper , sta ted that he and Douglas had observed on Pike 's Peak 
t hat a smal l amount of carbon monoxide acted as a stimulant 
instead of causing headache a s 1 t does a t sea level. ·/nile botl:J 
of these f actors may enter i n , the writer feels that the car bon 
dioxide content in t he smoke is probably the more i mportant 
agent. 
Schneider, Tr~esdell, and Clar ke, 1926~ made a study / 
of the i nfluence of car bon dioxide on man during exposur e to re~ 
I 
I They introduced carbon d ioxide i n duoed barometric pressure . 
4 percent and 8 percent quantities into t he air brea thed by ! 
I 
I 
! 
--
/subj ects being gr adually t aken to a simulated · ltitude or 30,000 
lf eet by reducing the barometric pressure to 250 mm Hg. They 
11 found t ··t ith e ither concentration the dt'OP in the pressure of 
a lveolar carbon dioxide was lese pronounced all the way, and the 
drop in the alveolar oxygen pressure was less marked up to 
20,000 feet. The respiratory r ate was not altered much, but the 
mi nute volume of breat hing wa s greatly increased. With the use 
of 4 percent oarbon dioxide the respiratory volume was r a ised 
100 pereent, or over 7 litera per minute, at sea. level, and was 
still 2 liters above normal a t 20,000 feet. With 8 percent 
carbon dioxide t he volume was up 2 liters per mi nute at 30,000 
f eet. 
t he blood drops very low, and breathing is i nhibited. After a 
few seconds of retarded respiration , oxygen l ack r ec\.\rs, and 
enough carbon · dioxide accumulates so th!...t r espi r ation can be 
stimulated by the effect of low oxygen tension, and the ~hole 
cycle begins all over again. Anthony , Cohn, and Steele , 1.932 , 
proved experimental ly that the trouble lies with the oarbon 
I 
I 
I 
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l diox1de level, and not with any serious difficulty in obtaining 
a sufficient oxygen supply. They observed t hat increasing the 
c arbon dioxide percentage i n the .air inhaled by patients suffer• 
ing Cheyne·Stokes breathing prolongs the respiratory phase, and 
II 
decreases the apneic phase , until finally ~ontinuous breathing 
appea rs. Increasing t he concentration of oxygen up to 80 per-
/ cent in the inspired a i.r also prolongs the respiratory period, I 
1 
and the period or apnea may be increased or may remain constant . / 
Inhaling oxygen does not usually result i n continuous breathing. / 
hen a person has become fully aco11mat1zed to a given 
altitude , there is no trouble from carbon dioxide lose. In a 
normal person at sea level the carbon dioxide tens i on vill 
r ange between 45 and 60 mm Hg in the venous blood, and about 
40 mm in both arterial blood and alveolar air, 1th a slightly 
lo.wer value . i n tl:le l a tter. Normal blood is well buffered , and 
1 most of the carbon dioxide is held as bicarbonates of sodium or 
I potas.alum or 1n loose combina tion with the hemoglobin . T'hus, 
1 the aeld concentration due to the carbon dioxide 1n the blood 
j depends not upon t he total content of carbon dioxide but upon 
1 the excess of carbon dioxide above the neutralizing eff ect of 
1 t he alkali reserve. In the fully acclimatized pel"aon at high 
lj a l titude, the body secretes enough of the alkali r adicals so 
I 
I 
I 
Jl that the alkali reserve 1a cut down .to a level " h1ch will allow 
the blood carbon dioxide to exert a normal acid effect, even 
t hough the c arbon d1ox1.de tension 1s f ar below its usual sea I. 
I level value. 
I 
II J, 
I 
I 
l 
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Alveolar a.ir and gaseous exchange 
The final significance of the r e spir atory r esponses 
at high altitude lies in the effect they have upon the composi-
tion of the alveolar a ir- Since the movement of oxygen from 
the lungs into the blood and ot carbon dioxide from the blood 
into the alveolar air are entirely a matter of diffusion, t he 
s peed of these movements 1e directly dependent upon the differ• 
ences in the tensions of these gases in the blood and alveolar 
a ir. Consequently, any alteration in alveolar a ir tensions is 
bound to affect gaseous exchange. 
During rest at sea level, the alveolar a ir in a 
heal t hy person usually has an oxygen tension of e.bout 100 mm Hg 
and a carbon dioxide tension of about 40 mm Hg . At high alt1-
1tudee there is a marked drop 1n botb of these values; in the 
oxygen value because of a reduced content of oxygen i n t he i n-
spired air, and in the carbon dioxide value because of an in-
creased volume of respiration . Lutz and Sehneider, l919b , made 
a study of alveolar a1r in subjects exposed to low oxygen by 
means of rebreathing, lowered barometric pressure, · nd air 
diluted with nitrogen. Similar results were obta i ned by the 
three methods . In tests on 24 men at a pressure or 352 mm Hg, 
or the equivalent of 20;000 teet,(aee Table 4), they found tha t 
t he f all in alveolar oxygen tension varied from 63 percent in 
one ease to 74 percent in another, averaging 66 percent~ The 
carbon dioxide tension f all r anged from 10 percent to 42 percent 
and averaged 24 percent, The average carbon dioxide tension as 
below normal at 656 mm, indicating that inoree.sed breathing had 
II I. ,, 
li 
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already begun at th~ t level.; When the .pressur e wa.s dropped to 
tb.e equivalent of 18, 000 f eet and held at that level, the low-
est ·earbon dioxide t ension usually occurred about f1v minutes 
after this pressure wa s reaehed . In some eases there was no 
l a t ent period, and the maximum of breathing came as soon as 380 
mm Hg was reached. After a +elim1nary f a ll, there wa s a 
tendency for tne carbon dioxide tension to riae somewhat, but it 
was still below normal at t.he l end ot ·t he hold, and was not. nor~ 
mal 20 minutes after full atm~spherto pressure had been re-
stored. Both oxygen and carbt n d1ox1de alveolar tensions 
responded r api dl y to eucceasi e reductions of t he pressure to 
428 mm Hg .· 
T ble 4. 
Avera(.'fe alveolar gas tension in 24 men at various altitudes. 
o . . . I 
(From Lutz and Schneider , 1919
1
b .. Alveole.r air and r espir e-tory 
volume at lOw oxygen t ensions. Amer. J our. Pnyaiol. 50:280•301.) 
Pr essure 1n rnm of Hg. 
A1r 760 656 560 480 410 352 
I 
0 2 103.2 83·7 53 . 3 42 . 6 34.8 6\ ~o 
C02 39-7 37·0 35.2 33·6 31· 3 :;o.o 
a, boo Alt. Sea level 4 , 000 12 ,000 16,000 20,000 . 
5chne1 ..der and .. Olar.,ke [ 1926, examkled. th.· ~ al. veolar a ir 
of four men during an a.1J'pla.ne ascent to 15;000 f eet. . The 
average val ues for these dete,1nat1one, .g iven in Table 5, check 
very closely with the results or Lutz and Schne i der for oxygen, 
40 
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/and show a more r apid changejfor car bon d1ox1de . This differ• 
Jence may be due to the effec ls of oold during t he airplane 
I flight, or 1t may be due me.l ly to the amall number of BubjeetB. 
II 
Tla.ble 5 · 
Average alveolar a1r tensions in mm of Hg for 
tour subjeots during an a irplane flight. (From Schneider a.nd Clarke, l926!J.) 
Altitude Co2 02 
feet mm Hg mm Hg 
Sea level 40~9 100.5 
2,000 40 .. 1 97 .7 
3;000 39.4 90.4 
4,000 35·3 90.5 
6,000 36"6 78.1 
8 000 
' 
35.7 67 . 2 
10,000 35·7 61 .4 
12,000 32 .. 5 58.1 
14,000 31.0 -53·0 
15,000 29.2 49. 
Dill, ·Christensen, e.nd Edwards, 1936, give the mean 
values for eight · men af'ter spending from a few hours to six 
1 days a t Punta de Cerro (20,140 teet), before whi.ch time all of 
I the .s.ubjects had spent many weeks above 10~ 000 feet.. The mean I 
II value of the alveolar oxygen tension wa s 37·7 m:n, show1ng an 
1mppovement in reap1ra t1cm over the conditions prevalent in 
unacclimatized men at the sa~e altitude . The earbon dio~ide 
1: 
II II 
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tension was 21.4 mrn, about 30 perc·~- t =lo er than t he value round I 
by ·Lutz and Sehneider, · 19l9b,. 1n unaecl1mat1'Zed men a t a pres... I 
sure equal to tha t a:& ·20, 000 feet.. Th1~ drop i n tie ·carbon 
dioxide level 1s evidence of greatly augmented respiration .. 
This value of ·t he alveolar carbon dioxid¢ terisi n 1s Just about 
half' of' the normal a(la level value, and suggests tha t the rest ... 
1 they mal 1ta 1n that · respira tory exchange ·can be fully ' oeounted I , ' .. . I' for by simple diffuaion with no forced seere~ion of o'xygen into 
I the blood a s was s.uggested by Hald84e• . 
I 
Redfield, 1922, art.er s tud.1 e a at, C~rro d~ Pas co, at an 
I elevation of 14,200 feet, atated tl:la.t. at that altitude the ·in-
1 crease i n respiration was sufficient to r aise the alveolar oxygen ! 
tension 15 to 20 mm Hg higher than it would have been if respi- I 
ration had etayed at such a level as to ma tntai n the arterial 
carbon d1o"ide tension at 38 to 40 mm, as it is at sea level. 
Und.e:r t he eond1t1one at a;n altitude equal to that of Cerro de 
Pasco, this 1ncrease in the alveolar oxygen tension is a gre· .t 
a id to the body, and is prob· bly one ot the most important 
single t actora in aco11ma.tiza t1on. 
Even the drop 1n the arterial ca rbon dioxide level due l 
I I ·-
1 to the increased pulmonary ventilation may b~ of some h.elp in 
1 a cel1mat1zat1on by movi ng the oxygen dissociation curve to the 
II 
'I [, 
il 
I! 
I! 
I' li left .. 
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Thls m...-tter will be considered in some detail later. 
II 
I· 
I 
,, 
! I i Beside t he increase 1n pulmonary vE.mt1la t1on at high 1 
/altitude,; there seems t.o be an improvement in t he eff1o1en.cy or !. 
i I lga.seous exohange between the alveolar air and tbe blood in the 1 
I I 
/oapillaries of' t}?.e lungs. This is probably due . i n part to tt1e ' 
1
1norease in the J:"ed cell count and hemoglobin content of t he I 
!blood, and may alao. be due 111 part to increased permeability of 
the alveolar and oapilla.ry walls. l'h.e ef:f1e1.ency of the lunga 
1n allowing the movement of oxygen from alveolar ail" into the 
blood e an be e asily mee.sured i n terms of the vo.lue known to 
d1fterent workers as the oxygen d1ffus1.on consta.nt or the oxygen 
di.f.fusion coett1o1ent. As used by Schneider, 1939, the oxygen 
ld1t'fusion ooeffi.eient is the quotient of the per minute con-
1 
su.mpt1on of oxygen d.J.vided by the oxygen tension d1fferenoe be- I, 
I 
tween alveolar a ir and ea.p1llary blood. ln t his calculation 
1
1the oxygen consumption is expressed 1n oc, and the o~ygen pres-
sure 1n mm Hg . I t may be readil y understood that for a given 
oxygen consumption the greater the eff1c1eney of gaseous ex-
change the smaller will be the pressure difference needed to 
I 
ldr1ve the oxygen i nto t he blood. When a lesser oxygen pressure 
grad1ent la required, the blood can be more fully oxysena.ted 
il 
with less strain upon the respiratory ayst.em. 
\ · Ha,rrop, 1922 , presented dat a , ga thered with the Inter-
ln a.t1ona.l H1~h Altitude · Expedition, wh1ell shows that th$~e 1s 
.I I, 
/: 
I 
I 
1,, 
,Ia definite relat1onah1p between the o~~rgen dif'fusion constant 
~and t.he 1nc1dence or l!l!)Ullt.a1n ~Jickness. The figures given in I 
~===c~' r~-~-~=c~,~~~=-~"=''~~~,,==~··~-·· ~- ""~-=-~~-·~=~!' ~'~' """-~'''= 
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Ta'ble 6. 
Relat3,on ot the diffusion consta..11t to mountain sickness. 
(From Harrop , G-·, 1922. The relation or the 
diffusion conatant to mountain a1ekness. 
:Proc. aoo • Ex per. a iol. & Med. 19 : 279•280. ) 
Determ1nat1ona on members ot t he expedition, 
cerro de Pasco, 14, 300 teet, Dec. 27 - Jan. 10, 1922. 
Subject K D o2 011n1oal Phenomena 
H 5.50 25.4 Severe soroohe; 3 days, symptoms chiefly 
nervous 
:ao 6. 03 31.8 Severe soroohe, 6 days , symptoms gastric 
Ba 
Bl 
and nervous 
8.44 36.0 Moderately severe aoroehe, 2 days in bed 
9.3 38·3 Moderately severe soroche, 2 days in bed 
D 5.91 41, 5 Pr actically symptom free throughout stay 
I 
jl 
II 
tl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•
1 
R 6.85 42.,9 Some headache, otherwise symptom free 
F 6.01 43.8 Practically symptom free 
M 9.80 45.6 No effects from soroche 
Subject K 
p 7. 86 
MOL 9 .76 
cu 7- 85 
Co 11.37 
R 12. 22 
Determinations on American residents 
at Cerro de Pasco , 14,:300 reet. 
D 02 
43-4 
44.9 
44.7 
41-5 
65 .3 
Gl1n1eal Pheno ena 
All t hese persons have lived 
two o-r more year .s at high al titu~ea 
carrying on the1l" work, free from 
symptoma. 
/i 
II 
I< 11 
ii 'l'a.ble 6 show th.at among tile members of the expedition, while a.t I 
!i t4,300 feet, those ha'V"ing d1tf'ua1on oonatanta below 35 suffered 
p 
I! from severe soroehe, those having d1tf'usion constant s between 
111 35 and 40 suffered less severly , and t hose hav ing diffusion 
!,C<!nahnts above 40 sufi'ered little or not at all from the effect~ 
I 
II 
I' 
1: 
'I ,, 
,J 
or altitude . 'the s1gnifioanee or the Oltygen diffusion constant II 
!1a f urther proven by the valueEJ for the Amel"iea.n residents at I 
t h i .s s ame station. In all of the pemanent residents t he value j 
of t he d1ssoo1at1on constant was above 40, and none of t hem 
had any symptoms of mount ail'1 s1okneas. 
Schneider, 192}, felt tha.t respir a tory responses are 
I 
very i mportant, and s t a ted that mountain sickness is mos t sever·e 1 
i 
i n the physically unfit and is usually associa ted with lov-t 11 
alv~ola.r oxygen tension, Tbls seems entirely reasonable since I 
1t th~ oxygen tensi;)n i n the alveolar a ir is abnormally low 1t 
is almost certai n to be correspGnd1ngly low in t he blood and in 
the bodil y tissues. 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
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v·:t. CIRCULATION 
Pul&e r a te 
The oirculatory system, like the respiratory system, 
I 
I 
responds quickly to the effects of high alti.tude, whether r eal 
or s1rnuL ... ted . Of the v arious responses m.;:;_de, the change in tile 
puls.e r ate is the most speota culc;.r, and perhaps the , .oat 1mpor• 
t o,nt, Befor e going on to oonaid.er the na ture and :nagn1tude of 
this change, 1 t will be mrthwhile t o , note the ,ra p1d1 ty ot 
circulatory response to oxygen l ack. Lut z and Schneider , 
1919c , carried out a number of experL.ents i n hich nitrogen, . 
s a turated ~:: 1 tb. -~ a te:r vapor at room temper a ture, was breathed i n! 
plaoe of norrnal 3i r . They observed that the heart rate accel- I 
erea.ted within 5 to 55 seconds a f ·ter the substitution of nitro-
gen , a nd tha t in 66 percent of the cases the increase began in 
15 seconds or less. At first glance , it :1my s ee. th:.t the 
r e Bponae wua al Vl~ya f a1:rly " '"Pid, but the w:r1t:r feels that t h, 
•i de r ange of v f ... ri :.~. t1on 1s v r y significant . <:hen the pulse I 
a ccel erated within 5 seconds , t he response had b gun before ~n~ 
general oxygen l aok was present tnroughout the body. In th1s II 
length of time, the first f low of oxygen- poor blood v ould bare~l 
ly have tLne to pass from the lungs througn the heart a d into 
1
1 
I 
the pr1no1pal arteries. Th1:1s the r esponse must have been 1n1• /J 
tiated by means of the aortic and caroti d b ody chemoreoeptor s. II 
'I 
I! In the oases where the L:..tent period for the· rea onse · as 
I 
I 
----··-----
il ---
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allllOI)t a m~ril!f.e, the adjustment as very !iOP~/u;;tinQe the total 
ci:roulation .time in humane 1e only about ane·· mtnv.te ~ these oases 
suffered severe oxygen l ack throUghout the e~i·~;k::·· body bef'ore t 
• . I. , ~ ~--'. :~ ·· ~:·· . 
·' .::;;"! ~- -. 
circulatory response as made. In these subJ~~t~, th aortic 
and carotid body re~eptors appar ently do. not ;~ ~~~t to ~ low oxygen 
tension in · .the blood, and even the c1rculat~~;::.'.'~~nter 1n ·the 
brain is slo.r to respond. Probably in thes~ ::: ~~~.~le carbon 
· .... '• '··""-;.::-; . 
dioxide plays an abnormally important rol·~: :~ ·: ~K~ ··cQntrol of the 
:' .: .. ·-· :· '·!·:::\·(' . 
o1rcula t1on. If this is so, it ould explain,··~··~~~ p.oor o1rcula-
.... ·,·- -· ·-·r.- .. - ·. 
tory respon·ses . b.1ch some people make bile . ~t, :;~ P't.~al high 
-:-. -, . : •.;; ".:,::,::."'·· -~·::-- ,' . .·.. . 
':· 
altitudes •.. . '•- : ' ·, .. ' 
ex~er1menta: upon circulatory responses to .lo ·,.>~y.geJ t ne1ons • 
. ··' · .. :•;:_ 
Experienced YQ,en. ere exposed, after a prelim1'9~.f:¥: . r est period, 
~, .·· 
to simulate4. higll altitudes produced by reduet1~~~1 of the · pres-
sure .or normal air , rebreath1ng, or dilution : ~f a1rwlth nitro-
. . ' 
gen . In 25 percent o.f the ca ses, the increase ~!l pulse r ate 
began · 1hen the ·oxygen pr essure had been reduced · to 137 mm , or 
the . equivalent· of about 4,000 feet. In 41 per~ent the increase 
• . d' • ' 
began a t an oxygen pressure of between 122 and 1 08 mm , or the 
equivalent or ab ut 5,800 to 8,800 feet .• · · Th r1~ aa round · to 
come at about the same level for a given subJect ';71th either 
method, and to be of about the s ame magnitude . some of the 
cases wer e carried gradually to 15,000, rr ,ooo. or 18,000 feet ., 
·t.hen held at a const ,nt level over a long period. of time . lh n 
constant oxygen tension was maintai ned, the pulse rate reached 
----------------=::=.-==-=-=-===-=-==-=-=-=-======::#======1 
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0. maximum after a v ariabl e period of . time; t.tsu.ally r anging rro I 
about 25 to 35 minute~, remained tnero for a while , then re• 1 
• . I 
turned aome ;nat to .,ard nqrraal 1thin 75 to 95 mi n\.ltes ar t .er the I 
s.t ar t o.f the experiment . · Th1e i nit i al rise and subsequent 
dropp1ns off is also f9und 1n thf;) changes which take pl aoe . dut> -
1ng a stay of sever al day$ ,a t aotual hi gh altitude, and 1·$ clear 
ly ·i~lustrated by th.e va).ues in .'l'abl 8. Not a.ll of the .sub- · 
Jeeta responded i n tne , ame mann r. ln . ·some Qf the . eases, t ' 
maximum a s . held to the end of th.e experiment , . . h1le in . otl;lere , 
there .was a st.eady rise al l the ·. ay. . 
h same authors st.a t ·e that in men who x-ea.ob. .Pike's 
Peak by r all or oar , the pul~e aeoelerates alo ly , and ,t akes 
several days to reach ·the maximum" Tb.ey also repor t that the . 
augmentation 1e more rapid and great er in those ho euft'er· from 
mountain ei~.;kne$!3, · although i t . later returns t o t he normal level 
for· that altitude. Sc.hnelder, Oheeley, and S1aoo, 1915,· atud1edj 
t he, pula r&te on the first . morning at the surnmi t f or persons 
1n different condi tions a nd ·g ive t he foll.owlng r esults: for 
those ho aooended by train o.nd v1e-pe not siok t11e pulse ~ate 
wa s up J-+.5 percent to 15.6 peroent .; among those ho Wf:11re sick 
the ria~ ~as from 22 .4 percent to 46.6 percent; and among t h ose 
ho alked up the pulee .rate increased by 26 percent to 66 
percent . 1 
I 
I 
I 
Besides the higher ttesti~g value, the pul.ae rate ala~ 
1
. 
displays g:reatly inor a.aed sensitivity to exeroiae during resi-
dence a;t high altitude . To t,he new comer on Pike • s Peak, even I 
slight exertion is burdensome . Sehne1der, Cheel ey , and Sisco, -~ 
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1915 • discover ed that after a t:trne , \'lSlk:ing a t a r <:.t te of three 
miles per hou"' had no :nore· effect there tha n a t Colo:rado 
·springs , 8,'000 feet lowar. Howev!;:r, wal k ing ~ .t - rate of four 
miles per hour httd ~n ore effec t a. t the higher altitude even 
i 
after t wo weeks . Snort runs Vlere found t o be 'tfery exhausting ; 
the t"lea:rt beat accelera ted up to 120 on the average 1 iii.nd it 
remained high ror hours. In one teat. Havens had a, pulse r a te 
or 'oo. It 1s also worth noting that during work on a ata.t1on-
ary bicycle ergometer a t tbe su:nmit. the wax:tmum pul se rate was 
reached in the primary r ise., while at. 0Qlorado Springs the max• 
1mum came in the. seoonda:ray rise. 
'Fne changes in pulse r a te due to posture were of ~:.bout 
the s ame degt'ee a t the two a l titudes , 'ihich e.heck.s 1ith thG 
:figures of Hinsston; 1925• gi ven . in Table 7. Schne1de .r and 
Sisco, 1914, found tha t daily fluctuations i n the heart r ate du 
. to v arious c auses are \Vi thln the s ame rutnge a t Pi.lte • s Peak a.e 
at low al t:i.tudea l) 
Very . -1.1 ttle 1nfol"ma tion i.a available co cerning pulse rate 
. ·~ 
O:t" 'f).fs.:l ot her ,easurements at extreme altitude , but HL gston 
does s·ta te tha t at 27,600 f eet Norton' a pul se :m~te ae 60, 
just 50 percent above his sea level normal of 40 . 
I ntermittent pulse seems to be common a t high a.ltitude, 
but is not usually e. serious matter. Hingston found one case 
a t 14,000 feet 1n which the hea:r~t missed four bea ts every min-
ute, 1;ith no distress involved, Re cent studies of the electro 
cardiogram a t high al titudea h· ve sho·wn thu.t tne rhythm of the 
heart contraction i t .aelf is Qften upset. Under condit ions of 
====--=-=-=Tf--------- ----
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Tabl e 8. 
Reaulta ot aily meaaurements obtai ned 
on A. G;·, c)n Pi ke ' s Peak , altitude 14, 109 feet (.!~,300 meters), 
.from June 21 to July 10 , 1929. * 
Days Hemo- Pulee BloOd Pulse Oxygen Ar ter1o C~rdlac 
u:fte r glob in r a te pressure pree• oo.n• venous output 
I 
I 
arrival content sure sump• oxygen 
on peeJt t1.on -d1ff . 
percent per m.m Qt Hg co eo per 11tere co 
m1ll• per liter per per I I· mi n . min. be a I 
l 86 120/65 35 250 55 4 a:s 53 .. ;:, . ' 
2 90 118/70 . 48 244 . 49 · 4.98 · 55 ~4 
3 129 82 1.16/.70 46 246 47 5· 23 63. 8 
I 4 76 108/68 40 242 43 5 · 63 74 5 74 "96/60 38 245 42 5 .83 78 . 9 
6. 136 76 
' 
7 
' 
78 .·-
8 75 
9 138 ··· 75 
10 70 
11 
' 
70 
12 14Q 72 1' 70 14 68 
15 14} 70 
16 68 
17 64 
18 140 6S 
19 67 
20 138 70 
Appr.ox1i!late aver e..ges 
. 62 
I 10.4/70 ' '34 244 46· s . :;;o 69 -7 
I ' 100/60 40 250 52 4 -77 61 . 3 110/75 35 254 59 . 31 57·5 
102/65 37 250 60 ' 4 -17 55 . 6 
I 100/65 35 ·r:'\40 60 .. # . 03 57~5 ~ ·~ 100/67 '33 240 60 :l:-. 00 57 ·1 98/70 28 251 61 . ll 57 .1 
98/70 28 248 . 62 ' 4 . 00 57 .1 I 98/70 28 247 ,.. I 4 .12 60 . 6 ,I 
96/60 36 244 oi 1} . 00 57 -l !l 97/62 35 245 63 3 .89 57 · 3 ji 95/60 35 · 251 .60 4 .18 65 . 4 
ij 
' . 96/60 36 247. 5':) lt- . 26 62 . 6 
98/60 '8 ?.5P · . h:_) · : . ·7 59··3 !, v .. . . t ~ ' \ 100/65 35 e;ur4: . ···, . : 60 4.07 58 . 2 il 
,Of re st:tng met:.aurements 
t 1ve days a t B ,lt1more . 
.33 
' . 
\ \ 
' i 
. ;or . seve: cqnaeau- 1 
' I 
6o ;J.98 64 .3 I i 
I 
I! 
. .. . il Frpm G-rollman,. A., 19:30a. Phyaio1ogieal v~u·1c:,tlons of the I' 
cardiae output of man . VII lhe eff'eet of high · l t -tud- on the I 
cardiac output and ita rel<:.~ted funet1or1e: an account ~f e~per• 
1menta con ucted on . the aumm1 t . o.f Pike's Peak.; Colorado • 1 Amer. Jour . Phyeiol. 93:19- 40 .. 1 
I 
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these results do not give a. true picture of t he cor1d1tion.ot 
circu.l~t1on. A.ceord1ng to their om ·figures (see t able 9) tne 
pulse r a te of five sub jeote s how an i ncrea.se of 15 percent a t 
the surnrn1 t over t he v-a l ti e f'or Colorado Springs .. ''- SSuming this 
1nQrease in vulse r ate. a.n increa se· of 50 . pereent in t he tota l II 
cir culation would c&..ll f ·or a 30 percent rise 1n the per stroke I 
I 
I output or the r..ea:rt . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
h and is much grea t e r t .ha.n thut in ·the b ody ~:ta a :rltole, OJ.• one 
or botb of t heir determ1a ations as i ncor rect. 
Grollman, l930a ; made a.. oare:tul study of the · restin5 
!I 
i; 
v alues of c1rcul:.tt1on in ni r:. aelf both a t sea level and during · a ! 
prolonged s tay on Pike' a Peak. iluring the first five . aye at · tJr 
aumm1t; his cardiac output rose to more ·t.nan 40 percent abo.,.re · -~ 
. I 
the .eea l evel v;;..lue, tb.en :tt fell, in a few days, to a little · 1/ 
I 
below normal,. and· remain~d t here., An alysis of ·t h.e resul ta II 
· , II 
i, . . . i given in To.ble a. discloses a m<.l.rlted changed in the stro~.~ out- I 
I put. of t he heart while a t high a.ltitude. 'f he stroke v~lu ne . <1S I 
.. ' 
"'hen i t rose · ~· ~ 
. I 
to more th·:..n 20 percent above normal ·by the t'i.:i.'th d :..t.y, c.nd fell I' 
about 20 percent below nor lna l on t he first d i:;:y. 
back l ·::.t,er to s l ightly below norme.l, following very closely the I 
j 
I curve of t he per minute cardia c output. 
I 
I
I mixtllrea 
~utp t 
In u series of experi,nenta conducted ~ii th the use of 
o ~ air and nitrogen, · Grollman f ound t hat ·tne cardiae 
· up wnen the·. oxygen tension of the i ns pired a U' fall ~ 
mm Hg, and . that the pulse r a te is accelera ted when I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
the oxygen tension drops below 120 mm B.g. "'rom tl:lia finding · :i 
. )I 
- -··-- · -·--·-------·- -- - -4--- -- ·· -·-
' I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
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and the r e sults on Pi ke 's Peak it seems tha t the respons e s of 
Jcardiac output and pul se r a te to low oxygen tension have a 
j 
r a ther complicated relationship. During r~pid reduction of the 
oxygen tension, cardiac output increases before the pulse r a te 
does. During prolonged low oxygen, the pulse r ate increases 
steadily for a few days. The cardiae output increases in about 
Table 9. 
Blood pressure and pulse r ate in five aub-
1 jects after prolonged s t ays a t Colorado Springs and Pi ke' s Pe ak. 
(l dapted from Schneider and S1aeo, 1914. The circulation of the l 
, body in man at high altitudes. Amer. Jour. Physiol. 34:1~47.) 
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'
the same manner, although the cardiac stroke volume is below 
normal at the beginning; then all three values taper off toward 
I normal after six or se.ven days> and the stroke volume may actu-
1 
Ially drop below normal. 
Grollman , 1930b, studied the effect of temperature I 
upon the cardiac output and pulse r at &. He found that from 0°C . 
to 20° 0 both values ar e stable. At about 25°C, bo th values be -
gin to increase shar ply , and at 45<~ c the cardiac output is about 
one liter per minute above the value for normal room tempera ture 
and the pulse :rate is. about 30 percent above normal. 
Blood presauz,e 
The acceleration of pulse r ate and increase i n t he 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
!cardiac out put at high altitude give rise to important changes I 
in blood pressure , or, perhaps it ould be more exact to s ay I 
I that increased volume of circula tion is made possible by an in- I 
I 
I 
crea se i n blood pressure. So many f actors are included in t he I 
. effectiveness of blood pressur e that it will be necessary to II 
'I consider each of its ph,,~Se$ .separ ately. 
( 1.) AX'terial blood pl:'easure 
(a.) Systolic pressure 
Lutz and Scl1.ne1der , 1919a , carried. a number of sub ... 
j e cts to simulated altitudes of 15, 000 , 17, 000 , and 18,000 fee t : 
by means of rebreathing, reduced atmospheric pressures, or use : 
of at mospheres diluted with nitrogen. When the subjects were I 
held at these altitudes for a period of time, the syetolio blood ! 
!, 
pressure usually remai ned normal. In 25 percent of t he oases , 
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T ble 10. Blood pres-sur~ at auoceasive _al t 1tude s . 
I 
From R. '1 . G. Hi ngeton, .1925• 
the ascent of ~ount Ever~st • 
Phya1o1ogi cal dif'fieUl ties in 
Geograpb. Jour. 65 i · 4•23. : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Per son 
1 Rfffi 
2 -:os 
3 BB 
4 GB 
5 EFN 
~~ 6 JVH. 
7 GLM 
8 f Cl 
9 TLS 
.lQ NEO 
Average 
n 
sea. Level 
120/80 40 
l 
1j2 ,4 
1,2,3,.4, 
· 5,.7,8,9 
: 
· 7 ,ooo 14·.Joo i6:,:;oo 
' ' ·, .~ 
l,0/90 40 135/95 40 146/104 4a l!i~/1.18 •.. · 
125/90 35 115,11 __ o 35 128/90 38 1ootao 
150/J.lO 40 145/85 60 140/102 38 
l;I0/90 40 130/90 40 128/93 35 ll0/90 
140/80 60 135/90 45 136/ >6 40 
120/100 20 
120/8.5 35 120/90 30 
13o/1oo ;o 13o/1oo so-
~ . . 
110/85 25 i,0/90 40 
100/80 20 
126/~1 35 130/9,0 40 
128/90 38 126/88 38 
129/91 3 130/90 40 
126/94 ;32 100/80 
'l '-''j/.r'~l~ 41• 
- ~i:A· v. 
14-Q/ 110 '0 
l,_·, . ·: 
_ 1?0/~2 38 
l25/9s ;so 
l J l / . 5 36 112/92 2 
13 ./96 3r.t 
·132/94 36 
e,s a alight rise followed by e, l:-~ ter r t urn t o normal .. 
·The a tud1:ee of Scbne . td,er a...?J.d Sisco, 1914; a t .. ik{; ' a ~ eak and 
Colorado Spr1n s give about ·t,he e1: me results . '.~,;he ~vera.ges 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
for & nu.:nber of' determin ::,:M.ona on f i ve men dur l g prolon ed. 1 
\ s-tays at til.ese t wo al t i tudes eho v less t han ·t · o millimeters I 
L_~r~~-~t--~~~----':l!nm1t _!::om ~~e __ v alue at Colorado Sprl n ·e . These J 
----- ---------- -------- ----------------------- - -· --- . ·- -- __ ·-:..:=-=o=c-=-=-r---=-=====--=:-7..:. 
II 
il 
ll 
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r esults are given in ':Cabl e 9,. '?he determin· t1o a of Hi ngaton. 
e.re gtven in Table 10, 1935, and do n ot agree ex actly with 
t hose of Schnei der and Stsco .. he <lVe.r age VE:i.lUeS for e ight 
men a.t 1,000 te t, 14,300 teet .• and 16,500 t 'eet sho a slight 
1nore·.se c:;.t e .. ell higher eleva tion. The aver a.g of the 
pre.ssure of ·three men a t altitudes fro 7 ,ooo to 21 ,000 teet 
displ ays a small i ncrea se rrom 7~000 to 16,500 fe . t and 
f all at, 21,000 f eet . It must, be remembeved tn:~t the reeul t e 
g1ven 1n Tables 9 and lO.represent values 1n men ·ho are fa1rl 
ell eeel1:na.t1zed to the altitudes mentioned ., e xcept 1n the 
oaae of t hose men tor a d1ata.nee of 21,000 feet . The resul t s 
Q.f Grollman , 19301 (Table 8) snow tha t upon arr1V4l at high. 
a l t1.tude t here .1s a great rise in t.be ayatolic blood p:reesu:re 
and a r turn w1th1n t o v eeks tO' about the norr c..l se:-_. level 
value. 
T~ systolic blo'?d pJ:"easure rises more r apidly a.fter 
exercise a t hign a l titude than aft r t,he s ame load of lork a t 
low altitudes. Sotme.idet', Cb.eeley and 81aco,l915• sto.te that 
the more v igorous the exercise t h·e mor e pronounced t l e erf'eot 
ot hie;h a l t1tude, Tiley fo.und th(:t.t t he r a t e o:r t>lse i n systolic 
pressure J.a not ao r a pid a s t.he r!ae in pUlse rate a t high al • 
t 1 t1.1d..e • At lo al t 1 tude the pressure ma"imUI-n pre cades the 
Pulse maximum; a t high a.ltttude the pulse ill:::iXlnlum prscedes tbe I 
pressure: ma.x1mu:u, Vib..1le a t Pi ke '· a Peak, tbey found an average 1 
r1Be or 61 mm in ttl$ eyatollc pressure a.fter & short qu1ok run. 
According to Schneider <:.Uld Clarke, 1929, the systolic pressure 
-···=- = = 
---. . --~-~ 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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not only r1 · es hi gher ,. but returns to normal mqre slo ~ly w j, tb 
heavy loads at high pr easure. 
) ' 
(b .. ) D1astolio. p~eeaure 
, In a eer1e~ . of' de te;rrn1na.t3.on~ on supjects exposed 
I to aust,:.ined l.o oxygen t.ene1ons py l t:~bora.tory methods , Lutz 
I 
I 
I 
a nd Schneider~ l9l9a , ;recorded d1a.stol1c . preseure drops of 
from 4 to 26 mm, a t t.he equlva.le~t of 15,000 to 18,000 fee~. 
In mo..ny ca~es it r eturned l ater to normal . In some, it fell 
gradus.lly throughout the e.xperlment. I n a few cases it remain• 
d unaltered . 
According to the reeul ta of Sabneide t' . and S1soo 1 1914,1 
md of Hingston, 1924, there 1s not mueh permanen t change 1n 
I 
J1 the d1e.stol1o pressure at actual high altitudes . If any change !· 
1: oeours a t all, · it 1a likely t o be a sl1.ght rise even up to a s \ 
I 
J hi h e.n a l t1 tude a.s 21 ,.ooo feat . j 
\i According to Grollm. a.n '* s t"indinge, there 1a a. sharp J 
1 rise i n di astoli c pr asure i n the unaec,-,l imatized person o.t mod• 
\ eratel.y high altit'Udes. · 'l'h1s :rise nr a llels tbe rl.s~ in sye .. . 
I tol!c pr ·essure but is of l es ser magnitude . 
All of' the inveatiga~ore pr eviously cited in r egard 
t o the r eponsea. of blood pr e ssure to exercise a t high altitudes j 
report, tha t the diastolic pressu:t'E> snows a much greatel' drop jl 
a fter exercise at h igh altitudes t,ba.n r.::. t lo'll alt.itudea . 1j 
.( o. ) Pulse pre saur. _ 
The full sign1f1ean ee ot ne·1ther sys tolic n.o;r diasto-
l i c pl"essure can be undel"stood exo.ept in its relc. t1onsh1p to the 
other. one pnaae of t his rela tionship is tlle pulse preseure. 
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or the d.l fference between t he t wo. Judging by he figures 
given in T :~ ble~9 a :Xl 10$ thel"e is 11ttle c hu4 gc in the pulse 
pressure i n accl i matized men a t moderately h i g h altitudes. The 
v alues 1..or •he me:nhe:rs of t' e Mount Everest .expedition seem t.o 
b 6 i"a tiler ' _.igher than tnoae f or · the experimenters ~t Pike's Pe 
a d Colorado Spr1ng·s · This m.:.i.y b o due to the ~ore :.:, ct:z.. ve life 
o£ the Everest group . At 21 , 000 f eet , \ hlch is prob ·: 'bly above 
t he mu.ximum level f or compl ete acclimatization, there is a 
s· a.rp deere .aa i n pulse pressure ~ 
I n the una.cclima t1 z,ed person ~ exposure to e ither 
r ea..! or siraul;;..ted hish a l t 1 tudes usui.;;.l ly produces a in()rea.se 
i n the pulse presau:r·e ... · Lutz and Schneider6 1919a , found that 
, m. l nt ai ned oxygen tena .l. ns eq tivalent to elev'1t1ons of 15,000 
I to 1 ~ , ooo or 18 ~000 f ee t usually ca.l\Se inereaac:s in pulae prea-
1 
II s ure 'hich follo,rwd d.i astolic pressures inversely . During h1s 
I s tay a t P.:..ke'a Peak.,. Groll man • a pv.ls.e preesu.re i'Ose t o more 
II 
il 
' i 
I 
percant above his aea. level norm.-:'..1 o~ t e second o. .... y 
and !d. ·no~ return -eo normal un~il the eleventh d t:. ... y . 
During exercise, the ulse pressure r esponde :more 
r apidly o.nd i n. greater degree a t high <>.lt1tude tha.n at lQ 
titudes, ~s do t he other ,ar t er1al pressure values. 
(d.) 2~e u.n pres sur . 
al.-
b.e . e ru.1 a r terial pressure responds to hi.gn alt1 t ud& 
•I 
. I 
i n about the E:k e &.y as do c.: s the systolic pressure . In tbe unl 
accli at1zed. person a.t high al t 1t•:lde •. the me Pl'essure r1see · 
I [\ to per aps :20 pe r cent a bO'I!'e the noms.J,. aea le'ITel v lUEh Aftel' 
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t he first day 11 lt declines s10.1ly 11 und returns to no:rmal within 
c:.bol.lt a t; eek. r:'h · cha.nge i s iell 1.11ustrat0d in Table 8 . 
At altitudes gres.t ·r · tha.n 20,000 feet,. accl i matiza tion is never l 
really com:;Jlete, an tne 11ean pressure drops belo"f no:rmal . j 
Study o Lhe me.:::,n pressure of the arterial blood. probably yiel 
more inf r _ ,;,tion about t he condition of the em.::.ll blood vessels ! 
tmn does :o•.ny ot.ller phase of blood pressure . I:.. l1.io-h mee1:n 1 
pressure "oul d indice.te e ith.er th ::~ t the .rteries h ::.d lost sooe 
of their elas tlclty 11 or t 'h!:it the hee-rt. 1s pu;nping ~- good vol• 
ume of" blood Ht}:d.nst a high resist!3Ilce due to c5'·.;ne- ·".lized. co -
!\t:rictio ~ Of the S!.il<:!.ll Vesse_s <ir d c· ~pillarieS • j.~ lo l mean 
·prea.sure v.oul d sue;ges·t. e ither· r c. .. J..lty he~1..rt a.ction or tLa the II 
I 
periph ·ral resis Ltt.l'lct' hu.d. been greatly · reduced. cereful exum- I 
.ina t ion of Table 8 she,;ws ·(jru.t · in Grollmau' s case the mean pree• 
sure ,as a t 11,s m:;.:.ximum c_urlng the first day on th su::t~it . 
Pulse :rnte and pulse pressure reached. thei;ro nwx1m .. , "ralues on 
tbe second d !:.tY. ,;.,no. t.lE: e .::! rdi6.c ou'l;.put, both minute and stroke, i 
~as aighe~t on the fifth 'day. This rould seem to incic ,;~te tha t I 
h1 :h :;.lt1tude is ;;1, ch ::·.nge in the peri.ph ~.: :r> f.!.l resi e tcmco ol: the 
circul c..>tory system whlch rnake s poseL;l e a better circul<: tion 
of blood wi h no apprecl n.ble rise ln the bl oou pre a sur· e . 
{2. ) Venous pr essure 
Venvus bl vOd pressur·e ia so lo\v under nor'llld-l cond1-
tlons t,~ b. t th ·re coul d not be any l cU'g"" e.baoluto " op in i s 
great rela• 
tive decre·se. Tn.e determinations of ve ous p_essure by 
I 
II 
II 
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Schneider and Sisco , 1911+, a t P 1k1~' s Peak and Colorado Springs 
snowed that the average value in five men a t tL1e summit was 
only about one halt of tbat tor the same grou,p while at the 
lower alt1 tude . Sohneider, Oh.eeley, and Sisco~ 1915, discUosed 
that exercise causes a greater rise a t t he summit than at 
Colorado Springs, but o.dd ·that tile maximum 1s sti ll leas at the 
summit because of t he mueh lower resting value there. 
Intracrani al pr essure 
~7h1le 1ntr~::..cran1al pressure is not stt·lctly u phase 
of circulation~ it does have some r el ation to blood pressure , 
and the writer feels that t his is the best pl ace to consider 
it. As ha s been previously mentioned , t.he early phy s iologists 
and mount a ineers believed that mountai n sic:&:ness was due to 
the ef fects ot t he r educed mechanical pre.ssure of t l'le at mosphere 1 
a t ll1gh altitudea . One of t he ~ymptoms whlQh seemed to bear out 11 
l-.!t1e hypothesis 1s the (Ievere and persistent headache associated l1 
with mountain sicknes s . ! 
The wor k of Michelsen and Thompson, 1938 t proves, a t 
! 
I 
II 
least to t h.e writer • a satisfaction, that a goodly portion of the 'I 
,, 
symptoms of mounta i n sickness ar e the manifestations of in-
creased intracrani al pressure caused by severe and prolonged 
oxygen lack. According to Michelsen and Thompson , the cl!n1oal 
d:taenosis of t he syndrome of increa sed intracranial pressure 
are closely similar to eymptoma of anoxemi a -- headache, pro ... 
.1 ectlle vom1 t1ng, dist,ur~banoe or respira:~ory and pulse r ates, 
II II 
I 
I 
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wl1ic. pr otl· c- anoxemi a ; tor exb.r.plG, p ':eumo i · • \1 
I 
I 
I 
II 
i' 
II 
i 
i 
'I I, 
Subjects pl Lil.ced 1 ~m <...1r cn::tmber Thien the oxy• J 
ge tens ion }U.e r educed to :t.n e Y:u1valent of 15,000 t .o 17 1000 
feet by p~riod1cal addition of ·n1·croe;en to the u.1r , Tbe anb.,.. 
j ecrt,a !'t1nl;J. i .r: e(l 1n ·he cha.::1 be:r :t' :r'orn f' our to seven hours, dl.l~ing 
hio time tne o:~yger., eaturatlon of tlle olood varied between 
50 pE:rcent and 70 perce-nt in the dif ferent people• Headaches 
were c ompl £-i ned of by moat of tbe .sub;leets after t ;o hours 
exposur to t'1e lo~. oxygen tensions. Tb.ey becJme '170rae when 
nor;nal <::. t OSphere W[~. S .r."'6'S't;.Ql"ed , thEltl gradually dimin.iS.heQ. OVet' 
a pe~iod of two t o six hours. Theee he:.\.d a.eh :.:.s proved to be 
ref'~a.c tiv to uau<J.l analfSetl.os su~l:l a s a sp1r1 · aud pyratn1don, 
and ere mucb mo:r t :r·ou.bleaome when the ne· d waa lowered. 
Hingato , 1925, report~d ltt4~t sorne · ··· mb(1lJ"S or t e party aurtar• 
ed .1' ·om hec1.daahe when they f irat went; upon the pl:.iteau., d j 
~ .e fact that. 1 
atoopi rf aggravs tes th~ headache aut fered 1..\nder t es.e eondi tio 
clearl.y i dicates tna t l.t mu.at be oau·eea;- a t least ia pa.r..t, by I! 
'I 
1 meche ·cal r · th~r t han Ct1emioa.l atimUl ;..:.ti<>:nt and i t; · is obvious 
I 
I blood t Q the pt-ev1ously existing 1rJ.tra orani al xoesaure. H1.ns .. 
aton s ta.tes that lylng do 1u brought r elief'• Thi S also ehecka 
\71th t e idea of i11erea aed l.1 t,raeranit1-l pre,ssure oeea uae .. ~ ... . 
lying dQ. n ou.ld c e.u.se a. not1o able drop 1n pulae ~-nd blood · 
pr~ssure in a person a.t h.igb. altitude, pe:.l.r>t1eul ~·.rls lf tha t 
/I 
II 
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Other symptoms clla.r aoteristie or both anoxer:.ia and 
In the eases of i ! increased intracranial pressure were observed .. 
J. M. and J .. 'J . T. , p;ro J ectile vom1 tine; occurred a fe minutes afte I ,, 
,T 
l eaving the ehumber, and both suffered from I! xtremely bad head- 11 
I 
I aches for eeveral hours. In J.M., the pulse r ate dropped from 
I 
5.6 to 52 beats pe:r minu te (normal tor this su.bjeei is 80). The \ 
pulse ri:t'te of J. "i •. T, fell to 40 (nor mal 62), and that as ae• 
companied by respiration which. although .regular, became so 
shallow at intervals t hat a~t1tibial respiration was applied. 
Sehaltenbr and, 1924, made a direct study of the re .. 
s pcmse or the intracranial p:t-essure. of anesthetized dogs to ex.-
po~ure to lo oxygen tensions. The doss were an athetized with 
chloralose , and the spinal :flu.1d pressure was measured with 
the ueo of a cisternal needle-. Sohal t.enbrand found that t he 
spinal pressur~ al ways r1sea when the a t mospheric pressure is 
reduced to about 350 mm Hg. 
Increased in~racranial pressure during and following 
oxygen l ack ts probably p;roduc d by several diff erent . meoban• 
isma. An increased in the r ate of capilla ry filtration caused 
by oxygen l ack is reported by Land1a., 1928 . .iehelaen and 
Thompson suggest t.b.a t a d1sturbance in the seoret.1o.n and ab-
sorption of t he cerebroep1na.l fluid may be i mportant. The 
1norea.eed blood pressure present 1n sufferers from prolonged 
anoxemia. would also exert a d1t"ect 1ntlue.nce upon 1ntraet-an1al 
li 
II 
I 
i 
I 
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Carbon tlio~ide and Ci r culat ion a ... iHe;h Al t1tud 
~eerne t o b.;; of hut little ii!l.port anco . il'l the res or1se of oi;r<;u• 
l .: ... tion to low O;{ygeu 'tensions . Sehne.!der t '.J! l"U -Sd€:1 1 1 and 
Cla1~ke, 1926, .. e:~:;formed e~_ '"' r i ment.s l u wuieh 4 p rc e::1t and 
3 perc( nt o_ carbon dioxide were pr e-a nt i n tho air breathed by 
subjed:te ut eimul~. ted elevati.ona up to ;o,ooo fc t . 'l'h y .fou d 
tha t tb ~ USe Of ca r bon di.O~id.O S.!'~C:t.ly impro ~d r·e.eplra:tory 
respo1.-.~e~ 1\ 1::.ut h j . d no effect upon elreul ~lti.on. Gellhorn. 19~6 , 
r eportBd Lh ::..t the use of 3 percent carbo:. diox:tue 1a~vroved 
I th~ :s,.::sp nu:~ee oi' respirat'lol~, ci.l"'~culat1-on, a1 d the oxy'·'en 
reopon se m ~; an.s chiefly tl'le,t t .. here was no cne.nge i n blood pl'es• 
.St1re ( Gellho:l."n co ~siP.e.red the nonrw.l response of blood press u re 
ito 8 to 9 pe:reent oxygot;. to bo s. r.n<;:rk€d dn,)p ~~r ter the i ni t i al 
·I 
1\r1ae)) it is 01 little ai.snlfl.ea.nc • Lenno;x a.nd. Gibbs, 19}~, ·-
lf . '~ . nd the. t minor ch;.•,nges in t he ¢.ti.r bon d ioxide co.:J.tm t of the 
\a.ir h&.d no effect upon t ho r espons e of ·orc..L c:.:. le~· blood flO\ . 
! 
\t o lo,·: o. :ygen ten:sion;; • 
i 
I 
f t l1 
,, 
il 
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'I 
runetions Se€m to respond mo-re r <.:.pldly :::tn.C!. ,,.Ql-e exte. S1vely than 
fhe.y ould for an eq'J.t:'-l lo~d .::.;.t eea level . '! L'lia .... ug eats o the 
rt:r-1te . t i.l:::;. t the ci reul<.::.tor y centers :n<..~y b e ' et er z..i.:;.le tha J. the 
r~Spir-a tOl'Y eertt:~: __ :: resp~:_:O_Q:y:::_ l:~-. _1 a Sa: iS:~:::: _____  = -~--~co '=, 
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Heart 
< ccording t -o Roy , 1895, tracings made by Co:. my of 
the heart be e,t -in h i ·nsel and h te c>~.~sooL,.tes 1~110 a-'· r est a t 
ne t r .:tc !ng _or 
20 • 000 fe'~t (pulse t' r~ t e ~ per minute ) Ghowe a 
..., 
b rol en e a r t :rhytt1m , . the v entrioles Llisa1ilg; vor y ::..l t e rna t e 
beat of the we~ kc.ned su:riotil< .. r con . r ?ct1ons . T11.s S:- i Pl~ing h a e 
b~er n oticed occs.slon ;'-lly by oth6t- 1nvest.1ga tors, . -:::..nd :te eer• 
1,.s ;::.n::.the r di r:1t::ress sympt.on com-monl y found a.t high ~~.1 t ! t udes. 
Roy f ~lt tt1a t the t~r a.clngp d.ld not p . ove ic~ hetner or not heart I 
f a ilt!l' e !,a - f~.otar ' n !ll•?Lmt ttin s ieknes s , but lre believed that II 
pr ob::tbly i n so:ne c a s <3S of d:tft' 1culty !lt mcdera+e he 1s:.hts in 
t~'le :t;•eal trouble is heart f a ilure from ove r exertion # 
·:r· 1e belief 'l a.S 
con.fir:'r~ · d by znngrer ~~ . 1900, who cited u n:-:1 i s ·_,.::~kable oases of 
1s0DO to 10,000 f oet i n t he Al ps . 
;;, 11 of t{l;: f:> t:: f i n.dlngs c:;J _d spect l c,tions _:-::ve een conf1r,. ed 
IJI !,.i ssiUI"'~ Dill, ~md Bdvmrds, 1937, Nho concluded. t h<-Lt ma.ny 
c u.-!' ~i.sc p .:... V f . >n !~e woula. be GEt"" iouely endt;:nge r ed by .:d .!' travel. 
a t al ·t i t des ap roachln !' ll!.,::oo feet . 
il.ve . he . 10 cardiac trouble is present, prolonged 
I 
I 
! 
" II 
'I 
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I e.t ;;..ya a t ver y hl.gn al t.ttudes seem to place a severe strain- upon I 
I t.lle nes.rt . H1n&at.Qn r ound def1n1te d11a.t a t1or of the lleart in I 
I 
members of the 1924 ._1ount Evere.at Expedi tion a:t the. end of 
I 
II tne1r attempt t o se~le '·that · peak. Cam.pbel.l 1 1923 • and Van 
L tere, 1936, nave found enl argement of ·the heart to a s much a s 
tv-1ee 1 ta normal size, a-.d det r1oration of the h ... rt tissues 
i n l abor a tory animals expoeed to ext .. reme lligh el. t1 tudes • 
'I 
os 1 
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VII. BLOOD 
Volume 
Since no aoou:rate method has yet been. devised f or th 
determination of blood. volume in a living subject,. all studies 1 
of blood volume changes at high altitude are subject to eer- I 
ious error, ap.d there is a great deal of differenQe of opinion. 
. . I 
Most of the experimenters who have considered this rra tter re- I 
I port either slight increase~ or no change in blood volume in I, 
!I 
human beings at high altitude. . i! 
argar1a and Sapegno, 1928, studied the volume of II 
blood in ten individuals at Turin and again at Ool d'Olen II 
(altitude .2,901 meters) after 12 to 25 days at the higher sta- 11 
tion. The bl"od mas• ehotred slight .V8,ria.Uone, never greatel' ~~ 
than 5 percent, and the median value was an increase of 1 •. 8 
percent, which seemt)d to .the aut.hore to be . significant. 
. Smith, Belt, Arnold, and Carrier, 1925, made studies 
on blood a.t . San Fra.noiaoo and at Lo.ng . Lake, California (eleva-
t ion 11 1000 f.e~t). They found that after four wee ks at this 
altitude the total 'blood volume showed an increase of about 
12 percent above the normal value a~ San Francisco. This in-
crease seemed to be due obiefly to the rise in the red oell 
oount~ tor the total red oell volume was up about 19 peroent 
whil e the pla.ema. volun"Ie showed no definite increase. These 
results seem to agree with the usual findings on the subje ot 
==-=-=-=-=-=8=---- -----· _j 
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I except that the cha.nges reported are .p rhaps a little greater 
I than are commonly found. The 1norease 1n form d elements of the l 
I blood unaccompanied by chango 1n. pl a sma. volume causes a shift 1n; I i 
1 the relative VQlume or tbe two, and makes the blood somewha.\ 
more concentrated.- Thue., the net effect 1 . a rol'""t1ve loss of 
Pl asma - 'l'h1s t.tes up with the loss ot bodily fluids hlch 1s 
usually experienced during l ong stays at high al titudes, and 
which manifests itself 1n loss ot vte1gnt. 
Viscosity 
The unbal anced increase in the nu.11ber and total volu.nte : 
ot the for med elements ot the blood causetS D. marked incr ease in 
blood viscosity at high. altitudes, The red. blood c lls have a :
1 I· d1.ameter somewhat gres:ter than that of' most of the cap1llar1es, 
and must experience some distortion while passing through the 
capillaries. For this reason , the oa.p1llariea otter more re-
si~tance to tAe passage of erythrocytes tha.rl t ·o the passage or 
an equal volume of blood plasma, and ~Y rise 1n tb.e proportion-
ate volume ot erytnrocytes w1ll cause a rise in the viscosity ot 
the entire blood. 'lb.is condition was clearly demonstrated by 
Hurta do # 1923~ 1n studies on the blood of Indian natives living 
t 14,890 teet i n Peru. He tourtd that the vtscos1ty of t he · 
total blood 1$ definitely lncreaaed by r ea1denoe at high alti-
tudes, while the v1acoslty ot the plasma alone is normal.. It 1s 
quite probable that the increased art,er1a.l pr saure during the 
first t e days ot residence at high altitude 1a partly due to 
the eff ect ot the 1nol"eased viscosity ot the blood. 
I 
I 
I 
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except. that the oha.nges reported are perhaps a. little greater 
I 
than are commonly found. The increase in formed element s of t . 
blood una.ocompanied by change · in plasma volume cause s a b1 :ft . lr 
t he :relative volume of the t wo, and makes the blood some hat I 
more concentrated. Thus the net effect is ·a relative lose of 1 
pl sma . Thi3 ties up ith the loss of bodily fluids h ioh i s 
usUally xper ienoed during long stays at high altitudes , and 
hioh mani fe st s it self in loss of w_ight. 
i 
Viscosity I 
The unba.la:nced increase in the number and tota l vol- 1 
I 
i 
wne of the formed elements of the blood os:uses a mark d increa~e 
in blood viscosity at high altitudes. · The re.d blood ce lla hav~ 
qre14,.-t-er -lh a. n -thcd· · ' jj 
a diameter"' of moat of the oa.p ila.ries, a.nd muet experience some 11 
distortion while passing through the capillaries. For this 
rea.aon, the capillaries offer wore resistance to the passage o 
erythrocytes than to the passage of an equal vo lume of blood 
plasma., and a.ny rise in t he propo.rtiona.te volume of the ery-
throcytes will cause a. rise in the vieoostty of the entire 
blood. This condition was clearly demonstra ted by Hurtado, 
1933 ,. in studies o:n the blood of Indian natives li ving at 
14,890 feet in Peru. Be fo·und that the visoosity of the total 
bl.ood as definitely increased by residence at )11gb altitudes, 
. hile the viscosity of the plasma alone was normal. It i s 
quite probable that the inorea.aed arterial pres~ure during the 
first few days of residence a.t high altitude is partly a respo -
~~~•IMH~-~-~~~=4~~~~~a· ~o~~~========~~~~ 
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Total hemoglobin in blood 
It ha,s long b en r~eogn ized t t t h 
tent of . the blood of both man and a.n i rr,s,ls 1 inore ed by re-
idenoe t bighaltitudes . Bert, 1882, found that blood sent 
to hi m y friends who killed n1mals in the mountains at 
IJa. Pa z ( 3 , 700 meters ) had. much higher oxygen capaoi ty than 
blood from animals living at low altitudes in France. I He give 
t he follow·ing va lue s 1n 00 of oxygen per 100 cc of blood for / 
a.n i male killed a t La Pa.z: 
Vicuna 19. 3 Deer 21.4 
" 
19. 0 Visoaoha. lS.Z 
Llama (male) 21. 6 Sheep 17 . 0 
Alpaca 17 . 0 21 . 6 
For comparison, Bert states that the average. ma.ximum oxygen · 
oapao1ty ofthe blood of herbiVOl"OUS ma.mals living in the 
lowl a nde of France i s about 10 to 12 oo per 100 oo of blood • 
. Gregg, Lutz, and Schneider~ l919a , studies the re-
sponses of blood hemoglobin and erythrocyte oount to short 
exposures to low oxygen · tensions . They conducted 45 exper1-
n~ents upon 35 men in a low pressure chamber,. reducing the 
pressure at a. rate corresponding to a. riee of 1,000 :feet per 
tnute , and holding the pressure at values equivalent to 
from 15,000 to 18 1 000 feet . Blood samples were taken from 
peripher l vesse la of a finger and, tn some in tanoes, also 
f:rom vein of the a.xm. In experime·nt s at the equivalent of 
/ . 
lj 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
:I 
1 
15 ~ 000 teet , tour out of five men .showed hemoglobin incr see 
X'&.nging__ f~Oll! _1,_, __ $_ tQ ~4 percent after 65 to e_s_m_i_n~:t_es_..._ _ _A ___ j ____________ _ 
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eet of exp..,r i ante a"" IJ:Jade using a ir ·containi ng 10 pe c nt of 
oxygen t normal a t mo pheric pJ:>eesv.re (equivalent t o 19, COO 
f eet ) . In thi s aet , 4 of 7 men showed inorea ee of 4. 0 poro ~n 
7 . 7 p . rofmt , ·e.o r c nt . and 5 . 0 -peroent ithi n -0 to 26 m.in-
utes . 
Aft er e . po ur es · o:t' 5S t o 145 minutes at pr e ure e-
qual to 15, 000 t o 18 , 000 feet , 10 out of 15 · en r eaponded oth 
i n hefilogl obin content and in re d cell col)llt . The . emoglobin 
:! i n r eas r riged f rom 3. 2 :P•roent to 9. S ·percent and t he re ce 1 
oount ro · 3 , 8 percent to 30 peroent, It hould be noticed t 
·t he change i n t he erythrocyte ooun~ :i s much gre ter t han th 
-
cha-nge i n the bloo<l herooglo in content . ·Both of t e l nor 
r e observed t o come earlies t an<i' mo et rapidly in phyeio<"' lly 
fit n . 
The e authors, l 919b ,. reported that hen oir oula.tion 
and respiration h d oompensatednormally , o1roula.t1on o:r ·r es. 1 
r tion or bo'th retarded a.a th hemoglobin increased . Thi s fao 
seems to indicate th t an inoreo.ae 1n hemoglobin a i da both in 
t e ex r a.otion of oxygen f rom· the a lveolar air and in t.b d is., 
t ribut ion of 1 t to t.he t 1 sues . 
This early rise in th hemoglobin oontent , fol lo in 
exposure to l o· oxygen tens i on . 1 only t he forerunner of a 
l ater and muoh. more i mportant ri se . B ginning after a day or 
.. 
t o . there is a eeoond r 1se hioh. reac es it a max i mum in f rom 
t li o to five weeks , depending upon t be ~ltitude and t h~ phy io 1 
oond1t ion of t he subje·ot. In the case o.f Grollman on Pike ' a 
PealLLs.e.L.:t.a.hl.t..-=-.B-l,__..t.he __ p.emQglob t.n _oo~! ent ino,1eas e_d a.bo1_.1i; ,;1.=1: :1:!=:= 
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bet •$en the t hir and fift 
E:rythtocythe 
S1n.oe tb.e -· emoglo'b1.n, of the b o 
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is oont a.in J i n 
I' 1. the rythr oo t or red blood oel le~ it 1 obv1 s that any 
J 
I 
I tno tL.se i n the . tot ~ .l hemoglobi n oon.tent of the lo d must b 
i i' tho r 
, I 
ult of some ~hange 1n. the number or oontent , perhap• _ 
both , ot t .oryt roeyte.s . 
{ 1.) . Oo~t 
The most obvious anQ. most , i mportant oh·:a.ng i n the 
J r '1-)loo oells is a. great. ~norea$ 1n the number e ·ent . 
I 
I 
I 
JL 
I Oregg , Lut2:, and Sohne1 :er, l919a, found increase of f rom 3,8 ' 
perce.nt to 20 pe rc~nt 1n the red cell count of subjects ex~ o-
s.ed to s imul ,ted a lt1t1J,Q.es , ot 15,000 to 1.8 , 000 feet for per-
iod. of 56 to 1~5 m1nut.e • Other exp .. riment ers h.a.v f ound , . a 
th y did , that expo Ul"e of nne to three hours. to low oxygen 
t.ensions re uffioient to oause marked inorea~e in the re 
. cell oou.nt. It ha also been . observe that this chan~e in 
blood count . and h.erooglobin content re r onda Tat:: idly to suceee-
siv expo uree to low oxygen. Thi "Ohenomenon wa noted dur-
ing a cent of Mount Bl nc "by R oul Ba.yeux, 19.05 . I n counts 
t,.. en a t Cha.rnon1x, nea r the b ~e of t .e m unta1n, at Grand 
Uulet , here he pent the first night., and &.t the summit the 
II 
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1 on e c nt . but the a.luee till :t>en inedabove norma l . Upon a 
/ second ascent, ll'lG;.d before re ·turn to normr'l. l condition , the 
I count · ent sti · 1 h i gher . 
Ji S ith , Eelt , Ar nold. , and Carr ier , 1 ... 25 , report d in-
'i o:r a.e s o 10 perc rlt to 15 p r c nt a·bove ea. 1 v 1 va l u i n j 
I t h red cell count an · t he h roogl o'b i n content aft r three esks l 
I 
' i a.t Long Lak , Cal i f rn i , alt i tude 11, 000 t eet, Hi ng ton , 
I! 
1935 
I 
~I l d.e stu y of his own erythl'oeyte count as .. be a.so-en ed t oward/ 
I 
I 
I 
I I :ount Ev reet . Hi s findings ·are g1 · n in Table 11. 
I 
Table 11 I 
Red Corpuscle oount a t . various a ltitudes . I 
(l'roa R. w. 0- Hingston, 1925. Physiological difficulties I 
i · he a.soent o f Mount Evere ·t. Geograph~ Jour . 66: 4- .3 . ) 
Da:te Altitude 
-•!>l"' •· 10 700 
M~y 12 · 4 ~ ~90 
21 8 , 000 
as l 
' 
00 
3 11,960 
Jun l 12,400 
21 13 . 300 
23 15~ 600 
26 16;90 
'27 18 , 200 
I . . . . 
Co.rpusolee per ou. m Hg 
4 ; 480, 000 
5; 240, 000 
6 , 040., 000 
6,624, 000 
6 , 760 , 000 ' 
e,aoo,o o 
7, 525,001"1 
7 , 840 , 000 
7,640, 000 
8 , 320, 000 
,. ' . 
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T red cel l count 
. altitu ... , is u u ... 1 ·O t t h: - .. e e . f .nd mount 1n-
o. t t e .me 1 t 1 t u.d.e , soon ~g oolim ti z tion 1 f 1r1y 
co '3t . Peter<JC'. : n. e t r-cn , 1 3., , d m · sur tr n t 
. r o. p c 1 .00 1 0 -. lt y young peo . 1 , mo t1y tu ent 
'onor , l i vin · t , ut te , M nt ana. , al itud . 75 I . t . T 1 
r .... <1u l t s r given in T le L .. • 
Table 12 
Hemoglobin and blood cell. o9unt in hea lthy young 
dults at Butte , . Montan ., a out 6 , 75 · f eet. 
n 
{From Pet r son R. F.~ a.nd •. G. Pe t rson , 19 5 . Th ff r t i a 
ooUn.t a t high altitudes. Jour. Lab. and Clin. Med. · 20: 723-726 . 
Hemoglobin (Da re) Erythrocytes Lewcooytes 
Avera ge of all (100) 85.88~ 5,037,000 8,260 
• men (75) 86.78'% 5,172,000 8,350 
" 
women (25) 83.16% 4,636,000 . 7, 980 
Hingston, 1925,. _determined the average erythrocyt · counts in 
members ot t1fo tribes living on the Central Asia.n ' plateau. The 
value for the Sar1ko11 was about 7,596,000, · ana !o:r the Kirgh iz 
the va lue was 71 920, 000. Hingston stated that these values wer 
I about the eame as a r e found in white men aocl1mat.1zed. to the 
\ same altitudes. Hurtado., 1932, mde a study of t _he blood oondi 
\ t1ons 1n Indian nat ives at Morooooha, Peru, altitude 14,890 teet 
He used healthy men between the agee of e ighteen and seventy-e1 
yea r s , mo$tly between eight een and forty-nine. According to hi 
findings (see Table 14). the hemoglobin content was about the 
72 
o . e and lo r in t he ot er 50 percent. The r e cell 
about 6 ,6 0 , 000 or bo t 1 ,.0"0 ,000 ove the eea l evel no r m 1 . 
I Thi c: l e i.e . oh 1 · er th. n o ld be foun in wh.ite rr. n in t . 
sa.n'le r 1 n an ay b :inf,luenced by· r acial differ noe . 
At lea st t 11lveP.t 1. • · t . r s have 
SUf.l :,cet t at either tbe t rong sunlight or the hi . her tempera-
tur c use n u_ment ~.t ion in th.e usual ri e i n th r ed oe ll 
co ·nt at hf · altitu <le in the tropics. Likna it zky, 1934 , stu-
died the blood count of 60 .me ica.l student s ~n.d other young na. l 
adult i Joha,nne bur . , Afric ., . altit de 5 , ?50 teet . The ean 
o f the0e det erminati ns w·as about 5~, 990,000. This v lue i s f ar 
hi~h~r th n t he mean l us of 5 , 172 , 000 found by Petereon t-md 
Pe terfion , 35, in 75 young men t t he ee.me a ltitude in Butte , 
Montana . Ri oe no attempt s made to d i fferentiate bet 
e f f,ct s oft t ropical eun .nd the effect of h i g er a 1 
a tu. e , it i~ n.ot e fe t st"te th t the higher blood count 1 
due to the action o f the sunlight, e en th u h Likna itzk · does 
ma, •.. e Auc an a a mpt i on . L tham, 1926, collected d.a.t" on fount 
Ki l rHtn j a.ro , Afr ica ,. r.rhioh he bel, ieved t>roved t he inflltenoe of 
I t he trop ical sun of t he b;tood count t high altitude . Hi s d ta , l 
present d in Table 13, aho conet. t ently hi gher val 
se lf , h i. oom , nion, an his guide hile on Kilam:..n 
·e fo r him 
I 
ro th n are 
u s a.l ( t simila r ltit . . e in temper a te c limates . In e lanatio 
of the e 1gures , Latham rite , "Between July ~I an . 5 , R. V. D. 
ha. b£, n t 15,700 fe et f o r three night • D. V. L. had slept at 
the gr ate:r. a ltitude 
eight een hours before th·:;, blood count of J u y 5 
t h ,-;me ~;a. D, V, L. I t oa.n t b.erefo r e e ro ghly a 
R. v. D. on July 5 r r aente r e blood c 11 count 
f e · , 2.n d t D. v. L. ·and O!foi'o f r t h t d y repr 
b lo - c 11 " unt for r c u hly l , 000 f~ ·.t , " 
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t r e , 
U fortun~tely tbes figur are n t aonclusive :proof 
t or reas n ;.:hlch L · t ham ov rlook~d . ·His det ermi t ion · r 
made fro June rc.7 : to July 5 on Kilam njaro ; hi oh i s locat. a.t 
about 3° out h 1"-' titud • Th det rmina.tions of Hi n eton fo 
t he 1 at • ak of ay and in t he tuon.th of June nt o. proximat ely 
28° ncr h lat ftud.e . Durin J une and · arly July , t e r~ y o .• th 
sun £· l l ~ rpcndicul rl at a out 0° orth 1 titud ; .h fcre 
f or t he per iods cove red in the ~ e det rmina.t i ons , t he , un ' . r .ys 
a re a.c al y or intens at /ount Everest t h a.t ~o nt 
Ki a ar!.j ro . 
The ex ot ne chani ams of th 1nore se in t . red o 11 
during xposur to low oxyg n t ena ion re not com: ~t 
stood, but a.. fe v: fact s have been l .a rned about t hem. So na i er 
and H<:4 ~ a , 1 15a, proved t hat trenuous e e cis ca.uae i mma-
di::a.te te pora.ry c hanges i n the compos ition of th. bloo · i n t he 
per i p .. Jer·, l cap illarie s . In variou cases, th y found i n c e a. -
i n t he blo count r <;;.n,g1ng f r om 3. 2 percent to 2~ . r o nt, 
with d i lut i on. of h e blood fol lo\ ing so -n after th n of th 
exercise period. They also found th t a.b om in . 1 .. B·" e ft 
ex rcise at lo l titude pre vent s dilution of the ' loo • Th 
sam investigator , 1915b , found that exeroi e and ~ domin 1 
i n a pe n at 
74 
high- ltitude only before the p rson has re cted t o t he alt'tu · 
The:\3 ch"nges .. 1 take pl ace most rap i dly in sub j ect in goo 
p .y~ical ccnd1t1on . The authors interpret theae f~ot s as mean-
i ng that the hes. l t b.y per."cn · under normal condition q,t lo··' a l ti 
t uie has a re erve supply of particularly rich blood a o:red i n 
soltie · .r t a of the abdominal viscera ,. and that the i i i :;;.l ri e 
1 1 t he bloo · count during exposure t o h i gh altitud ., i a oauae d 
b y t he entro..noe of t his rese r ve supp ly i nto the genera l blood 
cir cul at ion , ·ooupl d , perhap£ , vith .oonoentra t ion of the pla ma . 
Table 13 
Re<i blood oell count on Mount K1lamanjaro. 
(From D. V, Latham, 1926. Kilamanjaro and some ob er vations on 
t he phys iology of high altitude s in the tropics . Geogr a ph . 
Jour. 68 : 492-505.) 
Date Alt. R. v. D. D. v. L. Offoro Mount (guide) Eve :rest June 27 2,500 6 ,600,000 6,550,000 5,800,000 5,000,000 
28 8,400 6,750,000 7, 270, 000 6,750,000 6,040,000 
29 11,500 7,050,000 7,s5o, qoo 6,850,.000 6,780,000 
July 1 11,500 7, 900 , 000 7,700, 000 . 8 ;475 , 000 S,7SO, OOO 
--5 11,500 8 , 000 , 000 8,725,000 7, 440, 000 6, 760,000 
15,600 7,840 , 000 
18,000 8,320,000 
Aft er this initial increase , t here is a slo er but 
grea ter increase over a period of days or weeks . Sinoe there is 
no l onger any res erve to draw upon, this seoondary ri se oan be 
75 
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due only to an increase in 'the production of :r .. d bleed cor pu -
ole a in t he bone 1r.~ r :ro • Da11· ·1g , Kolle , and toevenh..:..rt, 1 15, 
me.de a ~tu(y of th.e rea ctions of rab~ it s , -hit, r ats , ~.n. dogs 
t o lo;;·· xygen enaione . Th y f ound t hat oxygen J.ack st i mulat e 
t he ti"'sues O·! the bone mar ro" , a.nd that the aens itivi'~ y of 
bone ma rro--- to c ygen lack is abou.t tb.e sat11e ~:ts tl nt of the :res 
piratory center; 
{2. ) Size and hemoglobin content 
The fact , already mentioned , that the incr ea e in the 
erythrocyte count ts greater prGpor tionat ely than t he incr -~r. e 
i n total ho ,oglobin content of t he blood i ndic"tca t h· t , on t he 
ave rage , t he quantity of hemoglobin cont a ined in a s i ngle red 
oo rpu. cl i s belo nox mal in a pereon a.ocl 1mat1:zed to h i gh al-
titude . One might a. sGume t hat , unde r t he atra in of i ncrea ec. 
cal l reduction , the bone ma.rrot turna out ery,hrooytae t"thich 
a.re of norn:al pror ortions but sl ightly elo . normal ai ze . 
Marga ria. and Sapegno , 1(;128 , a re among t hoa ho have held such 
a. view. Hov,·ever , t he situation i s not quit. as simple ae t at . 
Most e peri 1entera agree that the a mount of helto.globin i n e3.ch 
r ed corpuscle is materially reduced, but there i e considerable 
di f erence of opinion concerning the size o the red ce l lc i n a 
pe rson a.oclin:a.tized to h igh altitude . Smith , Belt , Arnold ~ and 
Carrier , 1925 , reported that t he blood cel l in au ject studie 
a f er :t out~ vleeks at 11 , 000 feet v.e re so~ewhat emalle r , but con-
t ained ...,bout the same amount of hemoglobin. Dubin , 1934 , mr-1. e 
st U<~.y of the blood of rabbit after f ive davs at 411 mm H e-
76 
quivalent to abo u fe et . He found that all o se ahowe 
. n:-:- rked reduct ion in mea.n oorpu:aoula r he!Iio globin cont ent , a nd 
t hat the mean volum O.!.' the cor ; c leo ,_.,l .a r.:~on:e\'lhat sms. ler , 
althc 1gh t he d i ll ~ e tere :ere i t' er unchanged or ~ctus.lly Qme-
·h~t gr ater . Hurt d , 1932 , studied the blood n I . 1 n na-
t ive l l ving at about 14 , fee t i n Peru ( s e e T .b le 14 ) . He ob-
served a gr~at de crease in t he oorpu cular hemoglobin content , 
an increase in the mean oor "'Uscular diameter , P-nd a decreaoe in 
he n:ean corpuscular vol · .e . The corpuscula r volume and t he -r e 
ce ll count se m t o have an a lrno t e xe~ct inverse r elat ioneh ip a t 
high altitude. Fro::u these fact a , it is obv-ious t hat t he i n-
o..,.ease i n the total qua.nt ity of hemoglob i n in the bloo O.A. an 
aco l i matiz d peraon ia not nearly so great aa the ino:rAa e i n 
t he to o:.l ur f ... ce rea of the erythrocytes . Hurtado aug l':> s tad 
that the increase in s urface area per un i t volume of e . 'o;lobin 
i n rob·~bly r' important than the absolute inorea ae in the 
he oa-1 bin . At h igh altitude t he r a te of circula i on ie far 
abov the sea leve l normal , o.n the eryt hrocytes mus t s more 
r· 1 l y t hrough t he capillar i s of t he lungs and body ti s sue • 
Thi i ncre..,ae in surface area er unit volume cf h mog .ob i n 
culd allo ; a more rapid p ick up of oxygen as the blo d pas ses 
t hrough the ves els of t he lungs , and a mo::t:•e r ap i d di ohn.rg of 
oxygen to t he bodi ly ti ssu e . 
Talbot t ~ lS~6, s.tates ths.t t h~. re is no direct oorre-
l at ion betv:een changes in. morphology o:: theJ olood and mounta in 
ickneea . 
Table l4r 
Blood value _ o . rv , in In 1 n natives t 
Morooocha., Peru, elevation 14,890 feet. 
77 
(From Hurtado, A., 1932. Studies at high altitudes. Blood 
a . erv tions n the native Indi ns of t P ruvi n An e . 
Amer . Jour. Physiol. 100:487-505. ) . 
Red Cells Hemoglobin Corp. Hgb . Hematocrit Corp. Vol. Corp . Hgb. 
mil i on gr m m1o o- rJfi, ou . rr: iora cone . iif. 
per 100 oc micrograms 
4. 50-4. 99 14.8 30.0 
s. oo 14.7 27.4 
65 . 0 119 25 . 0 
5 .50 14.6 25. 0 
s.oo 15.6 24.6 
ss. s 102 25 . 0 
6.50 16.5 24 . 0 
7. 00 16.3 22 . 0 
68 . 3 93 2 • 2 
7 . 50 16.1 20~6 
e.oo 17.1 20 •. 5 
74. 6 8 
8 .50 17.1 1$ .3 
9.l.JO l7.S 18.5 75.6 82 23 .5 
Other formed element s of the blood 
The exact purpo se of change in t he total number o! 
white blood cells nd latelets and i n the differential count 
-during a.col1mati zat1on to high altitude is not clear, yet these 
changes are of euf!ioient magnitude so that they ought t o be de-
scribed. Schneider and Havens, 1915a~ studied the change i n th 
formed elements of the blood during and after physica l exercUse, 
wh ioh seems to produce reactions similar to those caused by ex-
posure to low oxygen tension. Using blood from the periphera l · I 
======tJ::e~s-,:=they=formd=t:h~-me-gnfb:in-eont=enF'W-e-
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i 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
' percent to 10. a percent , the erythrocyt e count ent up :3 . 2 per 
,I i il cent to 2? . 8 peroent, and t h~ leucocyt e count i ncreased 13 . 8 pe -
I 
I 
I 
! 
cent to 130. 2 percent . ~oon after the end of exercise , the di f 
ferentia.l count we.s not ohangod muoh, but t he polyztorphonuclear l 
count l:a d i ncrease 9 percent to 45 percent, bile t he mononu- \ 
clea r count had incr eased 14 pe·roent to 55 percent . The number I 
I 
of blood platelets had falle-n oft 17 percents to 30 percent i n 
di fferent ca.eea , but thi s drop 'as follovred by over producticn 
and a subsequent increase of about t he same magnitude . 
According to Pet erson a nd Peterson , 1935 , the normal 
leucocyte fo r mula at or near s ea leve l i s approxiwAte ly 
()en"" polymor pbonuclears and 25 percent lymphooytea . 
I 
65 per- ! 
I 
In the ir study of the blood of 100 healthy young ad-
ult s a.t But t e , Mont a na. , altitude 6.755 f eet , the Peterson- f aun 
that the "normal" varia tion in the number of l euoocytea \las g:re -
ter t he.n that usually given for sea level; t he values ranged I 
from a l o•t of 4 , 050 to a. h igh of 15 , 100. The i r result a a r e gi- \ 
i 
i 
l ven i n the f ollov; ing table . 
II Hurtado, 1632 , reported t hat in t he I ndian native ;?~ at l 
I 
I Morpoooha , Pe:ru, the diffe r ential count i s norrr.a-1 •; ith. a sl i ght 1 
I 
t endency toward pol ynucleosis , I, 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
t he a.o t 1 vi t y o f t he 1 
Acid-base level 
The a.oid- ba.se l evel of the blood exerts a n i mportant 
cont r oll ing influence on se era l phases o 
I 
II 
rea ct ion of t he blood. wi ll be considered further . Th i nitial 
oha.nge in t he blood reaction fo l lo i ng exposure to real or s i m- I 
ula ted. h i gh a ltitude 1s a marked a l kalo s is o f the blood rer:n.ll - i 
t i ng froni the loss of a cone i d.erab l amount of carbon d1ox i r e . 1
1 This a.lk lo s is,. which 1s clea.rly illuet r a t ed .in Table 17 .. in-
1
1[ ter fe re s seriously with the maintenance o f adequate pulmon~ ry 
11 ventilat ion., and , to a lesser degree , w1 th the oontrol of cir-
li cula tion . 
I 
I 
Table 15 
R.esulti3 o f the differentia l oounts. I I (From Peterson, R. F~, s;nd WI" G., Peterson, 1936. The d1fferen
1 tial count at high a ltitudes·. ·Jour. Lab. and Cl1n . Med. 1 
zo: 7a3-72e . > · I 
I 
Cells Range 
Polyrnorpbonuolea.rs 35 . 5 
-
Lymphocyte.s . 19 . 0 
-
~onooytes 2. 5 .... 
Eosinophile · o.o -
· Basoph ile o.o -
.( ~) 
72. 5 
53 . 0 
15. 0 
6 .. 5 
2 . 0 
ean (%) 
54. 36 
36. 26 
6 . 33 
2 . 00 
0 . 645 
r 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
11 
II 
II 
,, 
II 
Alkalosis ~t high altitude a lso bas a.n 1 por tant ef- iJ 
II feot upon the oxygen combining po~ er o£ hemoglobin and upon the!! 
II 
po~ition of the oxygen di s sociation ou.l've . The f igures given il 
in Table 17 1nd1oate tha t hemoglobin. unites more read ily ·ith 
oxygen under more alkaline conditions. and t hat the absolute 
-=---=--=====*~=-=~====== - - ·===---=--~=.==--=----=--::-.:...-=.=·.=-=:=.·.·-·:.:::.::::.:::"::-:.-.:::::.:::.c::-_::::::.=c::t --=====-"=-===:::-.:.:: 
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II 
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I 
0 xygen combining power of hemoglobin increases slightly during I I 
residence at model"a.tely high altitudes. However, the greater I 
he1110glob1n reactivity caueod by a.lkalos1e 1s of questionable II 
value in aoQ .i. imtization to high altitude,. because alkalosis ~I 
would ·also interfere somewhat with the unloading of oxygen to th 
I 
tissues, I 
I 
After a. few days at high altitude, changes take place I! 
in the blood. plasma wbioh restore the blood rea.ot ion to about th~ 
same value ae at sea level or ~ little more aoit, According to [ 
. . I 
Henderson, lS39, this alteration in the blood plasma is one oft e 
I
! 
most effective adaptive responses to high altitude~ 
He explains that three important phase ·s are present in/ 
, the prooeas: ( 1.), the eens1t 1v1t.y of the respiratory center I 
,II (J:~) varies inversely With oxygen pressure (Oa) or, more precise~ 
I ly with the ratio of oxygen to bicarbonates in the blood· \1 ~i ·. ' . . . · ' I 
E H rOC (BHC03) : (Og) II 
( 2. ) ' there is an increase in pulm~nary vent 11a.t ion. followed or\i 
I . •! 
i a drop in the partial pressure of carbon dioxide in the alveolar jJ 
II a1r and 1n the amcllllt of Qarbonto acid in the arterial blood, I 
11 and the relation (Hg003}: (BHCOa) is disturbed temporarily; I 
i f l 
1! (3,), a compensatory decrease 1n bicarbonates restores the relll- 11 
l tions (Oa) : (BHC03) and fla003) t (BH003) to their normal va lues · 
\ This decrease in the bicarbonates causes an increase 1n resp ira-
11 t ion, t bere......,by rais 1ng the oxygen pressu.ree in the alveolar air 
/ and arterial blood, and promotes. the unloading of oxygen from th 
I 
1 hemoglobin to the tissues of the body. 
I 
==tl======== ==-~=81=11 ---~­
' oretion Of ali lnorea.sed IIJI!OUilt Of , alkaline substances by the k1 r 
neys (Haldane 1926) and may be carried far enough to make the 
blood slightly more acid than normal. This acid condition is 
mentioned by Ba.i-oroft, 1920, a nd i a . shown in ·Table 16 in the va. 
lues for permanent re s i dents a.t h.1gh altitudes . When. a oolimati 
zation is oompl.eted and the aoid-baae balanoe in the blood bas J 
'become stable, the init i a l increase in the . oxygen combining pow 
1
1 
.. tl 
er of the hemoglobin is lost. In faot, the hemoglobin b ecomes / 
lees reactive than a.t sea level, as 1e olea:rly shown in the va .... ! 
I 
lues for res i dents a.t 1Qu1loha. in Ta.ble lS. I 
:Blood-gas•• 
I The s1gnitioance of alterations in the blood gases at ~I 
i, high alt itudee '!$ems to lie in the deo_reaeed gas tensions rathe~/ 
j
1 than in the effect of any quantitative changes. The · results ot lj 
i determinations on the members of the International High Altitud~l 
~ - ExPedition of 1935, as given ln Table 17, show that during theii' 
I I 
~ journey to suooess1ve1y higher altitud.ds the total oxygen oon... j 
~~ tent of the blmod remained practically oonat.ant. The . avera ge ,
1
1 
II total oxygen oa.paoi ty 'per . 100 co of blood increased fro m 19.9 oq 
'1 at aea level to 2& oe at Pnnta, an increase of about 25 pnoent.l 
During the same period, the peroent saturation of arterial bloo 
dropped from 95.5 percent a.t sea level to 65, 8 peroent at Punta1 
a change ot about 30 percent. Thus there wa s about 90 percent 
1 as muoh oxygen per unit volume of arterial blood at Punta as a.t 
I sea le-.el. 
=------====-=---'"=~-- - -- -· --· - --- -
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Table 16 : 
'Po·s1tion of the oxygen dissociation curve a.t various · altitudes. lj 
I, 
I Adapted :fro¥n r~ys I A. ' ·r. G. Hall, and E. s. Guzrran .Barron, 'I 
I
, 1936. The position of the oxygen di.ssooiation .curv.e of human I 
blood at high altitude. A mer, Jour. Phyeiol. 115: 292'-307. 
1 . . . . . . I 
I
I Values for pOg a.t half sa.turat ion are in mm Hg and ar1 j' 
I at 37.0 0. fo.r constant pH0 7. 10 ancl at the observed ~ectal teml 
I' perature for the pH0of the arterial blood as drawn. Values a.re j I fo r members of the International High Altit-ude Expedition unles~ 
!1 otherwise eta.ted, (pH mlues a.re for red blood. cella .) I 
IJ Number Days Arterial HbOa pOg for Hb. HbO~ I 
II . ('\f after · pH0 capa.oit.Y arterial pH 0. 7.10 
1· subj;ote arrival vole. · pH0 i Peroent 
'' At . sea l .evel . Caoston) i 
8 
8 
10 
10 
Ohuquioama.ta - 9,200 t · t :543:_ mm Hg 
·10-QS 7.13 24 ,80 
Olla.gue - 12, 020 feet 489 mm Hg . 
1-7. 7.17 . 22 .69 
Oollahua..s i ~ 15~440 teet 
l-11 7 . ·16 
'Q.uiloha ... ~7 ,500 feet 
l-16 7.14 24.43 
25.39 
429 .mm Hg 
26.18 . 
401 mm Hg . 
~7.3 
8 residents 7 •. 09 26.8 
Punta. - 20,140 teet 356 mzn Hg 
9 • 7.13 24 .90 27,6 
26.26 
25.93 
37.91 
28 .81 
28.99 
28.94 
29~J.3 
I 
I 
II 
I 
1·. 
I 
' I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
•The 1'a.luee gheri 'to1! tM highest a.lt 1tude 1noludea li 
determinations of subj.eota wh~ had climbed up trom 17,500 feet 
only two hours previously, one Sl,lb3eot suffe!·ing aoute mountain 
sickness • and s~vera.l determi:ua.t i ons after aul)jeot e had been at 
1 this altitude one to six days. In the subjects •ho had just ar-/ 
rived, t he blood was more a.o1d than normal. During the first I 
t wo days the blood became more alkaline, but 1t returned to abo~~ 
== ==------e __ _m~a.n_mlu_~y _ _:tp.J'_~.d.-~M.--_-==--=-"7.====-==--==-==-=-=====-=-==-=--=-.---=--=-=-.:::=.-==-I=-=-==-::.:=:...:--=-=-
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However, mo&'t ·Of t h1e oxy.gen cont ent i a ana.va.ilable to 
A glance at the tJi:mul taneous changes in al veola.r and 
there i a a di-"ferenoe of more than 20 rnm of Hg bet een alveolar 
and a.:Fteria l oxygen tensions; at 20 , 000 f .eet t his difference 
has b(~en out down to leas t .he.n 3 mm Hg. Thi s increased eff1o1en 
oy of oxyge.n extra- ction is also found during r a.p i d re·duotion of 
b~rometrio pr essure to the equivalen·t of high al titudes , ae has 
been p roven by Dill , Edwards,. Fo l ling, Oberg , Pappenbeimer, and 
Ta l bott-, 1931, and other 1nveet .1ga.tors . Thus it is clea r that 
this e f ficiency o f d iffusion at low oxygen tensions is always 
po·ss i ble , and can ha ve noth1.ng to do ~ ith the l ong term mechan ... 
i am of acc l i matiza ti.on t o high a l titude . Sinoe the increase in 
I 
I 
I
ll 
alveolar oxygen t ens loll resulting f r om better vent ilation in the 
acc l imati zed person a t high altitude only amounts to a few mm of 
==l±-::~~~"~l=4-i"n'"~'i11"~1<"'l!Uf'i'..,_,,.,=fi'o11F!IIGUJ1-.'~ ~=====' 
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Table 17 
The group . meene for t he m.embers of the Internat 1on-
al High Altitude Expe.d1tion in the various b1o ohem-
1oa.l determinations at six different stations. 
II 
\ (Adapted from YoFarland, R. A., and D. :e. Dill, 1938. Jour. 
II 
II 1 Avi ation .Med. 9; 1 ... a3 .) 
I 
I 
I 
Bioohem:toal 
Determinations 
Cell volume 
vola. dJ, 
Red blood oell 
mill. ou. mm Hg 
Oxygen oa:paoity 
vols. % 
Arterial HbO~ 
· ~ satura.ti.on 
.Arterial serum 
pH 
Arterial oell 
pH 
I
I Alveolar pOg 
mm Hg 
I 
Arterial pOa 
11 
mm Hg· 
Alveolar pOOa · 
1 mm Hg 
I
I A:rte:ri~l p002 
mm og 
I Laotio aoid 
mgm. 1o 
Blood su1a.r 
mgm. 'f! 
unla.ke4 
l aked 
Sea. 
Level 
Cnuqu1 Olla.gue Montt, •Qu1loha 
9,200 12,020 15.t440 17,500 
feet f~et feet feet 
44 .36 . 49 .10 49.40 52 .$6 53. ·61 
19.90 
95.5. 
7.39 
7.11 
101.3 
88.9 
41.1 
41.4 
ll.S 
78 
107 
5.29 
.82 .0 
91.0 
7.38 
7.13 
64.2 
60 .1 
33,9 
37.2 
10.9 
74 S4 
5.49 
23.0 
. 84.5 
7,45 
?.17 
57l9 
47.6 
29.5 
31.1 
11.1 
as 
85 
5.96 
24.2 
79.8 
7.45 
7.16 
48.4 
44.6 
27.1 
28 .7 
a.o 
79 
5.71 
24.4 
76.2 
7.43 
7.14 
42.3 
43.1 
25.7 
27.7 
8.7 
as 
91 
I 
Punta11 2 ,11 feet 
I 
53 91 1 
• I 
!j 
5.85 11 
!I 
i 
I 
25.0 
ss. s I 
I, 
7. 44 \1 
. . I, 
7
.14 11 
l· 
! 
37.0 i 
~4.4 
1
, 
22.0 II 
,. 
24 .9 
9.5 
83 
90 
1 ta.in siokne ':ls t 15 , 000 feet ill uaually be oonsid r a.bly 
[I 'ht;tn a. -perfectly aool 1mat 1zed mountaineer a t ") 5 ~ 000 feet. 
II 
higher
1
, 
Ba.r ro~ , 
I Dill , 
I gena 
oxy- \1 
II 
EdTJarda ,. and Hurt ado . 1937, ttl'lde a s tudy of a.rteria l 
turat ion in tv ell a.nd mountain-sick aubj eots at T 1ol1o, 
Pel'u, 15 , SOO feet and found that t here waa no evi dent re lation- ' 
s hip bet. een a.rterial oxygen . a.tura.tion as among t he sufferers · 
trom mount ain s ickness . In 1'aot.1t was f ound that t he man · ith 
th.e h1ghe$t a,.rter.ta.l oxygen satur a.t ion was among the suffere r 
:from mountai n ioknees . and the man II 1 th t he lovteet eaturat ion 1 
· waa ·una :ffeoted. These author s be l .ieve that the ab i l ity of the 
tissue s to absorb oxygen fro.m the blood i s the oh1ef lim.it1ng 
f a c tor t o life a.·t high alt 1 tude~ This i a certainly true in ro-
ga:i-d to the a lt'itude ·hioh. m y be tolerated by a p e raon at r eat, 
but during severe exercise at hi gh altitude t here is a fa ilur e 
I 
in the abilit y of the re sp ira tory a nd oiroulatory pr ocesse 
sup pl y oxygen fast enough . 
Blood suga:r and l actic aoid 
to I 
II 
II 
Forbea, 1936 , reported the studie s on blood sugar mad, 
by the Internat ional High Altitude Expedition, 1935. He aumma.r l · 
lj j ized b1s findings as :tol l o s, "Determ1na.t 1one were made of the 1! 
I amount . of sugar in . the blood of aoolim.at 1zed eub jeots in r e t a.1 
1
1 
work ~t va..riou.s a lt 1tudes up to s.l40 meters, Gluoose tolera.noet! 
li 
II t e t s were given a.t 5,340 meters. The b lood. sugar 1n rest ro e II 
'I 
, slightly with a ltltudf, but it is not oerta1n bether th1a oanl b ,
I , 
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I 
I 
as greatly increased at 5, 340 m ters in t · o subjects and chan-
\ 
ge d , though not 1noreasec1, ~n a th i:rd 1tbo llae an abnormal toler . 
, a.noe at sea level." 
According to Book, Dill, and Edwards , 1932 , the norma.1 
1 quantity of l a otio acid in the blood r ange s from 6 to ll! mil l i- I 
grams per 100 co of blood, and averages about 10 mgrn. This I 
I 
r an ge 1s not altered by a mere shift in the pH of the blood , In 
\, a set of exper1tt~ents •1th lo• oxygen upon thett~selves, these 1or-l· 
I . , 
i: kera found but I . . 
I 
!· Their results, given 1n Table 18, 
I 
l ittle change 1n .the blood lactic acid l evel . i 
' ' ! 
do show that, for a given oxy-1 
I 
!: gen pressure in the inspired. air, the : I la.otio acid level i s s one-11 
II lower when a small percentage o:f carbon dioxide is insp ire ~ ~ 
i 
T'able 18 
Blood l aot1o aoid and anoxemia 
(Adapted f~om Book, A. v •• D. a. ~ Dill, and H. T. Edwards , 1932, I 
L~:: ct io a.o1d in the blood of resting ~X~an, Jour •. Olin. Invest. I 
11:775-788.) ~· 
Date su'bj eot Insp ired ga.a Duration Hb02 oon.tent Laot ic aoid p I 
art. blood mgm. per 
tJf II 
7'? .ot ·100 oo 1 
capacity 1 
I 
I 
May 1 DBD 9% oa Na 52 · se~a 12 .0 7.4 
Ma.y 22 DBD 9~02 2.47~o.2 
N.2 
I' \lay 27 
.AVB 9.1~02 - . Ng 
67 . 
72 
69 .• 8 
64 .• 3 
9.7 7.4 
12 .8 7.4 
I 
J une VB e .• z%oa 2 ~ s1.oo2 
-Ng 
9 . 2.~o2 2. ?~oo2. 
-.N2 . 
Y--.&.Q--n..l~~e .-a.%oz-- N-2=- _ . 
58 
43 
68 
75.0 10,4 7.4 
76..9 12 .0 7.4 
I 
li 
II 
II 
I 
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tha t the res ting value oft he 
blood l a otio · cid sho s an initia l ri e uring a stay t h igh 
a ltitude , · but t hat. aft er aoolimat1 zat1on sea level v- lue ,.,. are 
observed. even at 20 .ooo f ·eet . Ed: a rds a l o s tudi ed the l a.crt io 
~~ ' ' 
a.oid level following exe:roise. .After arrival at high alt itude , 1 
a. g iven load of work cause s a ~lgher rise 1n blood hot io acid 
1 than woul d ooour at sea 1 ve l :!ollo ing the sa·me load of work . 
i 
II 
I 
.. 
'hen a.oolimatizati.on 'Ras complete, · b lood l actic a.e1d respcnded j 
t o exs roiae in the sam~ lll3.nner as at sea level. Since t he a bil 
ily to do :Jork i s progre$S1Vely _dimini shed as altitude inoreaee , 
t h i s mea,ns that the ability to aoouruulate lactic acid is lese a. 
I 
high altitude , At 20 7 000 feet , the laot1o acid value ino:reases l 
only a l itt le a.tove the :res ting value. Edwards feel s that thi s 
is evi ence of a mechanism to pre vent the a-courr~ulat ion of an ao1 
I surplus h1oh would sb1f't tbe oxygen d1aeoo1at1on curve .nd ca.u e 
1. the rterial o~ygen saturation to drop below i ta already l o 
' I 
I! 
'I I, 
II 
I 
I 
I 
. Iii 
Theeo findings and oonolusions of Ed ards are suppor- j 
t ed by the work of Kaulbetsz, . 1928. He made dete r mi nations of J 
t he pH of blood from t he f inge.r and of urine following n;.u~oula.r 1 
1: 
work "'t high a.ltitudes .and a.t sea. level . Bot h va lues showed an II 
t ncrease after ·•ork a t high altitude, but the increases were no~ 
eo great a are observed at sea level. I 
I 
I 
I 
; 
I 
I 
138 il 
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VIII. OXYGEN Co- ~(~U.!!PTIOH A::.1D PHYSICAL ','ORK I 
II 
Resting oxygen consumption I 
There is aome difference of opinion concerning the 
effect of short exposure to lo~ oxygen tension upon the r ate of 
oxygen consumption. Ellie, 1919, round that . the oxygen consump-
tion follo~s about the s ame course a s the changes in respiratory 
volume; first th.ere 1s an increase (before 17 .s percent oxygen 1! 
wa s reached in the majority of his trials), then there is a t n-11 
denoy to f all back, but the r a te rema ins above t he norm:.: 1 value ,
1
1 
for se f.l l evel . Schneider, Truesdell, and Clarke, 1924, reporte~ 
Just the opposite condition. They r eported tha t during anox ·mlall 
cuused by reduction of the barometric pressure to bet. een 410 jl II 
II 
I
IJ
1
. a nd 310 mm Hg for 30 to 60 minutes, the r ate of oxygen consump-
il i tion c .S reduced by from 4,5 percent to 26 pe.reent 1n 76 per- li 
! cent of tl:le 42 experiments on 12 different subjects . Just hy I 
I I 
[ theee opposing results ~ere obta ined is not clear . j 
II 1,'1 During a prolonged stay at actual high altitude, 
I there seems to be a small but definite increase i n t he r a te or ! 
I oxygen consumption. z.untz, Loeny, l!uller, and Ca sp!:lri , 1905. I 
I I 
1 state tha t the total oxida t i on is up slightly even a t 1,500 il 
1' feet. The results of Grollma.n, 1930a , while at 14,000 feet, Jj 
II 2 percent 11 sholl that his oxygen consumption fluctua ted between 
,! 
and 6 percent above normal throughout the length of his stay a t /j 
this alti tude. This increase ia v1ithin t he li ita of ~hat li 
., 
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If circulatory aot~v-;_-;;~t high altit-~d~. The resting values of ::;:ij!==== 
I 11 
l1 oxygen consumption at various altitudes a s reported by ,. 
j Schneider and Clarke, 192.5, (see table 21) agree with this con- I 
II ,, 
!I 
II 
clus1on .. Their figures show a.n actual deeroaee at high alt1• 
tude, but they also show that the decrea se a t 25,000. feet as 
more .t J,Q.n nullified by tbe ex~rt1on connected wl t h the inorea. .. . 
,I 
II 
II 
sed respiration. 
At very high altitudes, and during exposure to ex .. I 
I 
' treme cold or heat, it 1a to be expected that t.he rt,se in the 
r a te of oxygen consumption 111 be greater t han was observed by I 
Grollman on. :Pike' e Peak. During exposure to full aunligbt on a j 
gla cier or in a sheltered, val ley , the rise in bodily tempera - 1 
ture c uses an abnormally high oxygen consumption r at e Hhich ! 
manifests itself a s gla cier l a ssitude. The l.nfluence of t emper-' 
... 
ature upon oxygen consumption is clearly shown 1n the resul t ·a of 
another experiment by Grol~man, 1930b. 
Table .l9 
oxygen consumption of one normal individual 
at different room temperaturE'; c .. ( ·"'alues are for one normal. indiv ... dual} 
I, 
II 
,, 
(From Grollman, • G. , 1930b. Phya1ological varl at+on - of the jl 
car i ac output in ~an . x. The effect of vari· tions in the 1 
e 1ro.nment al temperature on the pulse r a.:t e, blood pressure, · 11 
oxygan .consumption , arteriovenous oxygen difference , and cardiae' 
output of ·normal i ndividuals. Amer. J our . Physiol. 95:263•273.1 
. . I 
Temp . 0 0 10 c 20 c 30 c 35 c 40 c 45 0 I 
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The ability to work at high altitude 
The marvel of a.oelimati~a.tion to high altitude is 
clearly exhibited in the work which a .su'bjeat can perform while 
at high altitude. To the unaocl1mati~ed person, climbing Pike's 
Pealt or Mount Blanc is a d1.tf1eult t ask, even when no load is 
carried. Yet, tully aool1mat1.zed pol:"ters will carry heavy bur• 
dens at elevations up t,Q 10 • 000 feet abov·e the summit of Pike' s 
Peak, Fanny \Vorkman, 1908, repox-ted that her Italian porters 
carried 40 pounds at 20,000 feet on Nun Kun. ~loel, 1926, re-
ports the • · 1gllts earriedby Sherpa port.ere on . ount ~ereet as 
50 to 60 pounds at 16,000 feet, 20 to 25 pounds at 25,000 feet, 
and 10 to 15 pounds up to 27,000 feet.. The f act that this 
aso-ent is a religious pilgrimage to the Sherpas may have some 
influence upon the loads they will ~arry Up the mountain. 
Setme1der and Clarke, 1929, stated that u he~lthy unacclimatized · 
man can do modf!rate physica l work at 25,000 teet tor a ab.ort 
tima with l i ttle distress and no danger. Th1a m;:J.y be true, but 
1t is only a half truth. The subjeets used ..,Y these experiment~ 
ers ere t aken qu1okly to a simulated altitude ot 25,000 teet, 
and ere returned to normal atmospheric ecmd1t1ons shortly after 
the conclusion of the experiments.. Thus, t hey started 1n per• 
feet condition, and ha.d normal oxygen ava ilable during the per-• 
iod ot recovery. 
Physical work;· -·x-esp1:ra.t1on, and gaseous exehange 
Schneider and Olarke, l926a , round that during test, a 
===tl=l=o=w====b=arometric ~ressures, breathing may be a s com:torta.ble as at 
ii 
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sea level. With the onset of •ork, there 1B about the same 'I 
::::::: ~on:::t :::::::• b::r:b~ ·:~:::to: 1:::1:: ::::o:t t :1 :b:l - ~~ 
load. at moderate altitudes, but it falls off With heavy loads 
above 15,000 teet. This is shown in table 20. The increase in 
the volume of respiration is a.ooompa.n1ed by marked reductions 
in the efficiency of both respiration and oiroulat ion, a s can 11 
be seen by examining the values of Tables 20, 21, and 22.. 1 
Henderson, 1939, belieYes that the ultimate control of exeroise l 
I 
at high altitudes is the ability to breath enough .a.1r and ab- 1 
i 
I 
sorb enough oxygen from 1 t, and that cardia.o output does not I I 
I 
exert a limiting influence as it does at sea level. 
Sobneider and Clarke, 1925, found that during the be- ! 
'I ginning of •ork at high altitude, the output of carbon dioxide I 
is increased c11sproportionately because of the 1ncr.ea.sed. ·. ve-~ti- 1/ 
. I' 
lat ion. Thus, the respiratory quot tent during work -at. high ai-Jj 
I 
titude may go over 1.0, and is not a. true measure of th~ oondi-! 
I 
tion o.f oxidation in the body. Hill, 1910 , reported drops in I ,, 
the respiratory quotient to as low as o. 53 aftet work at high I 
i 
altitudes. This observation seems to confirm the idea. that the/ I! 
high initial respiratory quotient is due to the blowing off of j 
I 
part of the reserve carbon dioxide, which ie pro-posed by !j 
II 
l'j Schneider and Clarke, 1926. These experimenters proved that ij 
I !1 
/i wben an overload is reached, the carbon dioxide percent output /
1
!1 
J! 
'i begins to fall off. They consider this drop as indicating that'! 
I 
I 
anoxemia is sufficient to interfere with the reconversion of 
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Ta.bl 20 
Resp i r ation during work at different alt itudes . 
A reco rd for on... ub j eot on b ioycl ergom t r . 
( From ohne l d r and Cla;: ke , · l'eZ6<j. Rt vd ie s n ~t:usoular exercise 
under lo barometric pressure . II . Frequency an~ volume of 
regp1r~ticn . ) Amer . J ur . Phy iol , 75 : 297- 308 . ) 
l!inut e Volu. of hreathing i n l i ters 
Load s a r>level 10, 0 15, 0 0 ~o ooo ~ 25 , 0 0 
ft . lbs . 
0 7. 7 7. 4 7.8 9 . 8 15 . 5 
2 , 000 21 . 1 23 . 2 25 . 6 28.7 34 . 1 
4 , 000 36 . 1 39. 0 44 . 9 53 . 6 
6 , 000 48.7 55.7 59 . 7 59~ 3 
Frequency of brea thing 
0 15 . 7 15. 3 15.0 16.3 22 . 9 
2 , 000 20,8 24.8 25 . 5 31 .4 30. 0 
4 , 000 24 .7 30.6 31.5 35. 7 
6,000 27 . 6 33.8 35 . 6 40. 0 
Table 21 
The 0 ygen pulse during t e t an \1o r k . 
(From !chne i er . cd Clar ke , 1 v o Rt udie on mu oul r exerci se 
under l o barometric pres sure . IV. The pulse rate, arterial 
b ood preasure , and oxygen pul ae . A ~er . J our . Phys io l . 
88:633-649.) . 
Amount of 02 used by the body for one syetolio 
diacharg~ of t he heart . 
Bar ometer Rest 2 , 000 4 , 000 e ~ ooo a, ooo l ,ooo 
760 4 . ... 8 . 7 11 . 3 11 . 6 13 . 7 15. 6 
53 3. 7 7 . ~ 10 . 3 e.o 12 . 7 1. ... . 1 
4 
' 
:... . 2 7. 6 9 . 3 10. 7 12 . 5 
350 '2 ~ 6 . t'~ 7 . t; . 9 
. .;I . "' .. , 
290 .... . ~ (l . tf ·4 . 6 6 
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formed, so the ability to do \fork fails . 
t a ins that at hi gh a ltitudefl! t he abi lity of t he body to aocu-
I 
II I, 
li j! 
II 
/I 
I 
pace oa.n not be held so long at bigh altitude as at sea level. 
Henderson, 1939, ma.dcs a study of the probability of · 
. I 
climbing Mo1mt Everest on the basis of -poss ible oxygen oonaump- 1
1 
tion. He states that according to .Benedict and Cathcart and I 
others, marathon runners at sea level may have oxygen oonsump- i 
t ion rates as high a.s 3, 300 eo per minute for two hours or more; 
I 
This is equivalent to olim~ing at a. rate of about 3,000 feet I 
per hour. Dill a.nd Edwards, Margaria, Schneider, and others 
have observed oxygen consumptions up to a,eoo oo per minute at 1 
10,000 feet (525 mm Hg); 1thioh is equivalent to the needs of a 1 
150 pound man climbing a.t a. rate of about 2,500- feet per hour. 
At 14, 000 
f ast even 
feet, a. cl imbing rate of 2 , .000 feet is r elat ively j 
though one man is knolV'n to have held a p~oe of ndrly i 
I 
3_,000 teet per hour during. a. cl~mb .from 6,600 feet to 14,109 . I 
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a climbing paoe of about 500 fe.et per · hour. and the maximum 
oxygen consumption 1a about 1,800 oo per minute. At 28 , 000 
feet on Kou:at Eve :rest, Nor.ton succeeded .1n rising only 80 feet 
i n an hour ' s ol1mb. 
Table ·22 . 
Average oxygen consumption of :a. M. during . ork. 
Values in oo per minute. 
(From Schneider and Cla rke, 1925, ·Studies on muscular exer-
cise under low barometric preesure . 1. The consumption of 
oxygen and the oxygen debt.. Am~r. Jour. Phyaiol. 74:334-353.) 
Total consumption 760 .... Hg 0 0. 
sea Level 10,000 15,000 20,0_00 25,00.0 
Rest 282 247 388 255 307 
2,000 94-5 912 883 834 771 
ft lb 
4,000 1535 1493 l430 1365 
ft lb 
6,000 1883 1645 1675 1505 
ft 1b 
Oorreoted for increase 1n breathing 
Rest 282 247 263 . 245 265 
2,000 
:tt 1b 873 825 784 731 669 
4_,000 
1375 1332 1226 1125 ft 1b 
6,000 
ft 1b 1670 1579 1397 1223 
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Ueing these and other values for d1tferent altitudes l 
Henderson plotted a curve for the relationship of altitude to 
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oxygen consumption. When this curve is completed, it is 
that at the altitude of the tJUmmit of Mount Everest, the aaxi- I 
mum ra.te of oxygen consumpt i on 1a barely uf :fioient to cart! tor 
the r eat ing need of the body . Thua the speed for climbing 11 
neces sarily be very poor. It is impossible for a climber to 
.ca rry supplies f or a.n overnight s tay nea.r t he summi t J and t he 
ol i mbi · g rate is eo slow tha t 1·t is not likely t hat a climber 
could rea.oh tbe pea.k and return. 
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IX. DIGES.TION AND METABOLI SM 
I, 
il 
!I I! ,, 
I! li Whenever any a ttempt is made to live or climb a t very il 
nigh altitude, one of the most serious handicaps encountered 1sj! 
an upset in the eff1o1enoy of the digestive processes. This II 
I 
I 
trouble has been reported by numerous climbers in the Andes and ! 
lj 
It the Hima.la.yas. 
i 
The mountaineers find that t hey experience a I i 
I qua.nt i tat i ve loss of appet 1 te, and t hat certa in foods wh ich. 
plea.se them while a t low altitude may beoome very distasteful 
when served at camps above 30 , 000 f eet. 
Perhaps the funda.J.nenta.l factor in digestive failure 
at high a lt 1 tude is the marked slowing down of the tine requi-
red for digestion. Van Liere; 1936, and Van Liere, tough , and 
I 
I 
I, 
il' 
1 
Sleeth, 1936, made a fluorosoop1o study of t he emptying tim.e of 1 
the stomach in hea.lthy subjects Whi le under no·r:ma.l oond1 t i ons 
and wh i le exposed to low oxygen tens ions. Since the e mpt y ing o 
the stoma.oh is euppo.sedly controlled by the progress of diges- I 
t1on, it seems reasona.bllll to as sume that a. slowing in the em.p-
tying time of the stomach indicates a oorreeponding s l owing of i 
l digestion itself. Van L1ere observed the following results af- ![ 
ter the ingestion of barium meal: 
in 3 subjects a t . 15.371 Oa (8,000 feet), average delay a.~; 
in 7 
in a 
" 
" 
" 
14.25~ Oa (lo,ooo feet), 
12 . 28% 02 (14,000 feet), 
" 
" 
" 
" 
13. 9%,; 
54.1~; 
I 
I 
II 
,/ I van L1ere W~>e not certain whether this elow1ng in the emptying ]/' 
_______________ l ___ ~_ime of _!~~-~-~-~-~~~-~~~a.us_!~--~ndireotly by nervous action or _ _L_ ____ _ 
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Zun.t~, Loe?Ty, Yullttr, and 0 spar1 ~ 1905 , stated that 
a l titudes up to 8 , 000 fe.et se~m t o exert a good infl uence upon 
li 
il 
' 
,, 
1 digestive effl~ienoy, although t his is not 
I 
environment i s hot ~ They found t h t a t 14~000 feet d i gest ive 
mu ole • This vi e seems qui.·te reasonable since it is kno ·n 
t b'!) t digestion i s seriously i mpaired by exercise suoh as runnin, 
or sw i mming, and that an athlete i s not at his beet i mmediately J · 
after a meal. It is also aignifioant t hat a t high a l t i tud t he l1 
I 
oxygen oonsumpt ion does not r 1ee eo muoh after a hea vy m a l ae I 
i t does at a lower level . Th i s difference was observed by 
Grollman, 1 ;,oa , orking ·at Pike•s Peak and a.t Kanitou, 
Colorado. · 
The i mportance of diet at b i gh altitude has been 
,. 
stt'1k1ngly illustrated. in the exper i enoee of various expedi-
tions into. the Himalayas, Ro.y, 1895 , reports t o oase s of vo-
m1t1ng in Conway' s expedition to the Hirr.ala.yas . Both of theee / 
oas e s were in Gurkhas, one at 17,000 feet and the other a.t )1 
22 , coo feet . The Gu:rkhas, for caste reason •, ate the same 11 
fo od everywhere, but the 'Kh1tf>s oha~ged t he ir food as t hey wen, / 
up , and bad no serious trouble . lihUe asoendtn.g t he larger jJ 
peaks, the whites ate only Kola bisou1ts . Hingston, reported I 
I' ij 
II It 
I! il 
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I II 
I tion for neat, but he still l iked cereals and sweets. At 25,oogj 
teet he bad loet his appetite f -or solid foods, but still took 
coffee and soup. At 27#000 feet, Somervell had a distaste 
olid foods, but still enjoyed liquids, sweets, and fruit. 
general opinion above 19,000 teet seeme,d to be that sweets 
for . J 
I 
I 
The I 
1fere 1 
des irable and meat unpleasant. Lose of appetite at very high 
altitude is sufficient t .o oa.us,e loss o-f weight, which ·1s proba- /1 
bly made worse by excessive loss of water and the impoes1~111ty I 
of obtaining enough water to satisfy one•s thirst while at high 
. : , I 
altitudes. ,
1
, 
Hingston also reported that diarrhoea is not uncommon 
a t h igh s~lt 1 tudes. He feels tha.. t 1 t may be a.ssooiate<:i with the 
production of more bile than is necessary for the diges tion of 
the amount of food eaten. 
Campbell , 1939, oonduoted expe.riments u·pon rats, 
ing a t simulated high altitudes, which. led him to believe that 
I 
II 
I
I ::::• a:: 1::::~er 1:a:t::.::::l ::.::m:::·::::• .::::f:::::c:8 at II 
found evidence that toxic substances collect in the gut during 
l
j life at low .oxygep tension, These tox;t.o eubstances come from I 
i 
II the deco .position of f ood , and are probably oxidized and ren- /, 
I 
!I II 
dered harmless under normal oxygen oonditio_ns. Campbell found il 
IJ
1
' tha t by exoluding proteins !rom tha diet, the resista.noe of thJj 
. ' . II 
I I! 
1
/ a imals to l ow oxygen wa.e raised, Diets o! carrots, parsnips, !j' 
/1 beet root, apples, and bananas •ere beet. The 1nolualon of il 
_____ ____ j_s_o_· m~ abao~~ent _material such as oha.rooa l, !!ber, or ~aper -~ulp!L_ ___ _ 
I ,I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
diet of the climbers at great altitude on Mount Everest ocnt a. b1i 
I . ·.ed very little protein ma..torial. I 
: I 
I 
I 
- I 
At this ~oint it mig~t be wel l to oona i der the effeot l 
and t he metaboli sm of aloohol at h gb altitude. Noel 1 1926, · 'I 
I states that t he use of wh 1 ky or r um jus t b'::fore tul'ning i n · 
proved beneficial to men at great altitude on Mount Eve r est , 
Va ri0\18 other mounta ineers ·have held a. similar opinion. This 
ba l i .f t hat alcohol i s benefiotal 1s probably due to the fr-.c t 
that alcoho l seems t o le sen sens itivity to oold which is per-
hap the oh.1ef sourc~ of d ieoon;fort at high a ltitude. Tbe ex-
I 
,, 
I 
perirnental · ork of McFarland and Forbes~ 1938, indioa.tee that i 
/ aloobol 1o of no value at bigh altitude e except in eo far ~s 1t
1
1 
1
/ may aid t he subjective fee linga of the mountainee r . They m .de 1 
I I 
determin t ions of the a l cohol ocmtent of the venous blood in lj 
i 
I 
the mael vee .after 1nges t ion of known qua.nt it ie a of ethyl 
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at ea l evel , a t ' Qui loha. (1?,500 feet)~ and - t Oroya ( 12 ,200 :
1 I· 
con cent rat ion i 
i 
o f l cohol i n venous b lood roee more r ap i dly, a.n r e ohed a. i, 
higher value t h n at ee· leve l. Onoe the highest conoent rat ioJI 
feet) . They fond that at h1g. r a, t 1t u.de t:~ th 
I 
'-s rea ched, t he rate of o.x1dation in gram per hour i s about 1
1
· 
t he sam _ regardl ess of a ltitu. ej t herefore more alcohol i s left 
I 
i n the blood at h i gh a.l t 1 tude after 19 hours than. -would be le ft! 
at low a ltitude afte r t he same length of ti me . They also ob- 'I 
served tha-t t he u .e o! a.loohol hae a grea.t r effect u on he:....r- j 
II 
in and musoul r control at high altitude t han at sea level . 
Bornstein and Loewy, 1$31 , made a. similar s-tudy of 
alcohol metabolism and arrived at about the eame conclusion ·, I 
They made a study of the ~e.apira.tory quotient fter alcohol · IJ 
inge tion and found tha t t high altitudes the ingestion of 
alcohol fter a period of f a.st 1ng of ten foroee th.e r spirato:ry 
1
/ 
uot ient down to the level 1nd1eat ing ox1dat 1c-n of pur aloo- /1 
bol . . I 
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X. MEDICAL .ASPECTS OF LIFE AT HIGH ALTITUDE 
Beneficial and cu-rative effects 
,, 
! 
I 
I 
I 
For several · d:eoa.<1es, 1 t ha~ been reoogn 1 .ed that mod- j\ 
erat e:s a.lt itudes have a helpful inf"luenoe upon sufferers from \\ 
. 'II', many common diseases and a.1lments , particular ly t hose ot t e 
re pi r a tory tract. Wr a.y, 1895 , st~ted that t he climate i n !J 
II 
Colora do and t he surrounding ter r itory at , 500, to ·. , ooc fee t I' 
i very beneficial t o suffere r s from pulmonary troub le , sthma ~~ 
and bronchitis . He ascribe t h1. eff'eot chiefly to the low jl 
humidity in t his area. Similar effects have been cla i med fo-r I 
var ious hea lth resorts in the Alp s. Patients uffering from adi' 
vanoed pulmonary tuberculosis are frequently aved fro de th b~ 
res idence on t he high platea)l region ot New :extoo, Arizona, or [I 
Colol'ado, and in mny oases , recover y .18 complete enough ~!) tba~ , 
after a year or t wo, the pat 1ent is able t o t"eturn t o a norma 1 lj 
l ife in a sea.--leve l oity. Bone t11beraulos1 e ha.s 'been eucce e- II 
f u lly t r ea ted by well regula-ted r est and exercise i n a.nitoria j' 
a t mode rately hi gh altitudes in the Alpe. 1 
The beneficia l i nfluence of moderately high altitud.e 
1
[ 
. i s probably due to fa.otors other t han a ir pr essure or oxygen 
t ension. The purity and relative dryness ot t he a 1r at most II 
mounta in hea lth resorts is unqueati.onably soothing and. fa.vorabl~ 
I! to any condition 1n wh ioh the respirator~ sys tem is subjeot to j/1 
Jl i rri t ation or infection. The ectuable ol1ma.te on the plateau in !. 
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._. I the southwestern part of the United ~ta.tes encourage l ivina- II 
i, 
out of doors, and a.1d in overoomin the tendency of n' ny e ple; 
to lead a sedentary life. Inoreaeed solar r~di tion i another jl 
f a cto r h1ch is often quite benef1c1~1 . In t he ca s e of b n jl 
t uberculosis , the strong aunl1gh t and mild c l imate 1 such ae are I 
found in many mount ain re otta, are the best if not the on . y i 
succes sful cure. The health giving value of the sun i. ght · t hi lh 
altitude has long been commonpl a ce kno ledge to the pea ~nt of 
t h . Sw i ss Alps , ho have . a sayin equivalent to, • he r e the 
i s ; tbere s ickness is not." 
Dangers of life at high altitud.e 
Just ae i t is true that "one man ' s m.eat is nethe r 
man ' s poison," so it is true t hat conditione which can aave 
t he life of a tubercular patient may be inst rumental in causing 
t he death of a cardiac .ufferer, In a healthy p~rson., no ser~ 
1ous danger should be encountered i n a scents up to 20, 000 f eet 
but any trouble i n the circu lat ory syst em m9.y be brought to a. 
cris i s at elevations no higher t han 7,000 or even 5, 000 fe. t. 
i 
z ngger, 1900, report s various unquestionable ca.see of seri ue 1 
II 
cent s to altitudes of 7,000 feet in t he Alpine region in I 
he~ rt atta.oke in known cardiao patients f ol l owing p e ive a -
'I Europe. Speaking from wide experience in suob matters, h . 
. .i 
11 states that a.rterio ... solerosts, myooa.rd1t1e, a.nd a.ng1n pectorie l' 
I! ar all apt to give trouble a.t high alt 1 t ude. aotoh, 1904 , I 
Jj desorib e e one aase of death resulting from heart failure at [I 
. II II 
----t _high_ alt~tude. Dr . J aooltet, a phys ician from Cham~nix , Frana~:=~ 
iJ 
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B anc . Aooording to Rotoh, aittila.r oases happen oco oio:nally 
in the mounta i ns . 
Even p e ive asoent to high alt itu de o use . an i n-
crea. -e in cirou l(;iotory aot i vity a.nd plaoes a bur den upon t he 
he '"' rt . People · ith knov·;n cardiac di~orde ... a should nev r aa ... 
oend ra-p i dly to a.ny oonei "crable a ti tude , even by pla.ne o-
train . 
Medical t roa.tment of h igh altitude a ilment s 
I 
! 
I' I 
I 
I 
!i 
lj 
II 
II I; jl 
II 
Sino~ mountaineering first became popular , there has 1 
I 
I 
I 
ioknes.'"' h,il~ ol i a.bing in the Ande•, Tbe exaot mecbanil!m by I 
I 
been a sea rch fo r eome medicinal oure fo.r mountain sic kne ss . 
hy ~per , 1981, f ound KOl03 effective in combatting mountain 
- . I 
?!h ich this relie f ould be produced is not c lear. tf.oree , 19'23 , , 
suggested t hat the oxygen oontained in this compound is t aken 1 
i 
I 
int¢ the blood through t he digestive syateiL , but t hi e suggP.a-
I tion . oa n hardly be accepted , particularly since more than a f~ ·, gra.ma of KOl03 would be fatal. Rotch, 1904~ o t t ained re-
I 
l i ef during a night at the surrun1t of Yount Blano by using 
phenacetine . NH4Cl i s the salt of a strong a oid and a. · e k 
base ' a 01 ut ion of it ould ha"ve an ao id e f fe ot J and ould 
help to counteract t he upae t in the blood e.o1d- be.se level cau-
sed b y excessive los s of carbon dioxide . Earron , Di l l, 
Edwards , and Hurtado, 1537, &tate t hat diminish ing of a lkaloe i 
·I 
' ' 
o the blood by adn:in istra.ti.on of NH4Cl .does not seem to pre-
=-=--=-=-==-==-=t=F-~;g.~a..in -S-i.oJal...as-S--On.~-id ~11-~dl-i~e::.~ . -==· 
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d.1 find that 1 t ra i ses the alveolar oxy gen tension and al o th1l 
'I HbOa content of the blood. One mi ght oafely a eume th.t the~e / 
changes · ould bring £ome relief i n mountain aiol~n "3 ., even if 
t hey o not p r event i ts appearance . 
In ·c;he case of Mongf3 ' s di cea.ee and the c .ronio .nervou I 
/J troubles 
I 
often resu l ting from l ong res i dence at high altitude 'I 0~ 
II 
II! · i'rom I . a 'ly flight ·t o h igh a.l t i t ude, there doe not em to be I i 
1/ any effect 1 ve otlemieal trea.tmant . aonge ' s dtsea.ee i s kno.~n to 
/ r espond readily to occasional t rip s t o low alt itude . 1!';rray., 
I l8S16 , at ates t hat p.bysicians u$ually e.dviee patient s living a t 
II 
'I 
1! 
iJ 
Colorado Springe and simi lar place-.. t o go do n to sea l-vs1 for j 
one tOn th eaoh year , so that t heir ne rve a will not be upset by 
t he e f fe c t of t he altit ud~ . Si mi larly , it waa found in th 
World \':la.r • t hat a long leave i s the on ly effect ive tr a.tment 
the cumulative nervous disorder oommon i n pi lo t s •tho 
daily a t h igh altitude f or a l ong period of time . 
I, --------- --- --- --- --·- ----------~, t= II 
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XI . ABSTRACT 
When r es ident trom sea . level ascends to hi gh alt i-. 
tude, several i reporta.nt a. ~apt ive re·sponsea must be made i f the 
body is t o maint :in it . e f. ioienoy in the new environment . At 
j .a. titudee. gbove 1a,ooo or 13, 000 feet , the neoe raary r 1"'on~e s 
a r e of ouoh _m gn1tude as 
and the ffioienoy of thr 
p ired for a time . ount 
to require several daya for completion! 
I 
body is likely to be 'serioullly i m- j 
i n siclmeoe , characterized. b.Y dyspnoea! 
ea v re he a che ~ . nausea, muscttlar . ·ea.knes ,_ loes· of appet 1 ta , 
a.nd va riou . other eym:pto a , ·i s the most c ommon high a l titude 
ilm .. nt . Glacier las s1 tude ~ Chey.ne-Stokes resp i rat ion , and 
onge •s di ea e are other oondltions reault1ng f r om faulty ac-
olim3.tizat ion •. . 
I 
\I 
The ch i ef taotor(1 by which the high a.lt 1 t ude environ- I 
reduoed oxygen ten i on I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
1! 
" I' At very high altitudes and during prolon- !\ 
!. 
m nt d iffers f:om that at sea l evel are: 
I [ in the a tmosphere; more extreme condit ions of a ir t mperatur ; 
I dryne e of t he a i r ; and increased solal' r adi ation. Of theae , 
1 t he lo o~gen 1 the moat impor tant, a nd the dift ioult ie e a.t 
\h i gh altitude are ohietly lf!Q..tt.er of anoxemi a.. 
\ Resp i rat i on responde irr.mediat.ely to high altitude by 
I 
I n inorea e in depth . 
I 
\ ged. t ys at moder ately high elevations, the re ia al o an in- !J 
in the respira.to.ry r a te. When tbe proper change ha been i\ 
il 
de i n th$ carbot1 d ioxide level of the blood, the volun1e of \I 
II 
-- -- ------=--~ 
I orea.ae 
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Ciroul a.tion sho s r~s onse in all its phases . T e 
pul e inorea.se:B markedly , re~ohi.ng its maxi mum i n bout t day a 
and r eturning later toward normal , Card.i ao out ut rea.ohe its 
maximu 1 i n a. fe ~ days " then drops off as doe t he pul e rate . 
. gyntolic, d.1aa.tol1o_ and puls e pre ssure a l l rise after a fe 
j hours at high altit ud . Pulse pres ure returns to :normal , but 
I 
!, 
t he other pre eeure remain s lightly }f1ghe:r except. a t v ,ry . i(j' 1 
a.l t 1 tudes , .here the- pulse preer:rura a leo drops . Venous reaeur~ 1 
o.rop oft l"Oport ion t ly a t he alt itude increaees. The oond1J j 
,, 
II tion of the heart remai n norn:a.l up t .o the l i mit o! oolitr. tiz~, 
1
[ tion , but ~>t ext.reme altitudes t M he rt rhythm become irregu~ ~ ~~ 
1
' ll !i lar , nd the heart ie dilated. All of t hese oha.nge 1 oiroula'T. li ., 
/I t i on .. ork toget:ne r to i ncrease t he rate of circulation nd help 
·[ to lessen t he degree of oxygen lack . ,/ 
I I 1 The blood makes t 1o ve ry i mpot'tant da t1ve r Sl;'>OnsesJ 
j I 
I
I The . trst of these 1s a ohange in the number ~>nd con 1t1on of j 
1 t he r ed blood oorpu s ol• . At very high a.1t1-tud , the. red cell 1 
I I 
/ count n1ay 1.norea.se as muoh ae 50 p•roent above the sea level ,, 
i 
' value . The to~al hemoglob1n content of th blood is tbu i n-
ore sed, but not to suoh .a degr e.,. since the quantity of heme- ! 
I 
________ - ~~~-~~-!!1 each oell is somenha.t reduoed ~ The oell vo lume nd I 
. . ·~-~~~~= 
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diameter- are i ncreased . This change provides much l arger sur ... 
f ace area. per unit volume of' hemoglobin, so that th baorption 
ot oxyge4 as t he blood passes through the l ungs is greatly s peed 
ed up . The second blood ohange i s a reduction i n the alkaline 
reserve to compensate ror excessive loss or carbon dioxide 
through the i ncreased pul monary ventilation. The changes i n the 
c ar bon di oxide level h ave t;H~VeJ:'al effects • The 1ni tial loss in 
terferes ~ ith t he response or the respir a tory ce ter to the oxy-
gen shor tage, but does belp t he situation by ehanging the oxygen 
dissociation eurve of the blood so tb.at t he hemoglobi n ~omb1nea 
more readily wi th oxygen. After a few d.aya , the blood reg ins 
1 ts normal H, or may become a. 11 ttle more acid than ormal. ·By 
this t ime, the ehe.ng~a i n tile red cells have improved the ab111t 
or the olood to abso~'b oxygen from the lungs , and tb.e acidity of 
the bl ood a i ds in the unloading or oxygen f rom the blood to the 
bodily tissues . The acidity also stimul ates the r espiratory 
cen t er , and produces a tur thet' rise in respira tion. ~~hen the ·· 
ohanges of the bl ood have reached completion , circulation re~ 
tu.rna almoa t t.o normal. 
The r ate of oxygen consum_ t1on seems to be slightly 
increased during rest at high altitude , probabl y because of t he 
great er activity of the. r eepl:ra tory and circulatory systems .. 
During exercise, t he oxygen eonsmnption is markedl y lover at 
high altitude t han a t sea l evel, because the body oan not ob ... 
t "' in o·x.ygen as r apidly. Si nce oxygen consumpt i on 1a the ult i .... 
mete control for physical work , t he ability of the body to per .. 
========~~~rm~rk _ i a reduced a t h1gh "alt1tudes. During work at 
'I 
I 
I 
10 
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I 
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I 
I 
h igh altitude, resp iration and o1roula.t1on are speeded up 
more than for the sa.me load of work at .sea level, and the etrill 
cienoy of the se functions drops con•idera.bly. In hea lthy men ~~ 
I 
oa.n not be demonstrated that any one orga.n or :function f a ils · I 
I 
during work; the body as a whole merely reaches the maximum of J 
it s ability to obtain oxygen fram the air a.nd distribute it to 1 
1 
t he tissues. 
T:he digest 1 ve processes are subject to important a l ... 
terations at . high altitudes. The emptying time of t he s tomach 
is increased proportionately as t he oxygen tension falls. At . 
very high altitudes, the d iet must ·be changed, a.e. most protein, . 
can no longer be $a•ily digested. Even •ith the beet pos s ible 
diet, diges t io'n is impaired, and tbe appet 1te is poor. Val u-
trit ion and loss of weight 't'esult. 
Altitudes of 5,000 to 10,000 fe et seem to have a ben 
' I 
ef1o1al influence· upon: health, especially in people who suffer1 
from a.ny disease of the respiratory tract. This is probably d 
to the clean dry air and the strong· sunlight. Sufferers f rom \ 
any serious cardiac disorder are endangered by ascent to high I 
altitude, even by train or plane, because of the strain of the I 
i ncreased circulation. \ 
Adaptation to life at high altitude s eems to Oe most li 
, rap id and most comp lete in healthy young adults who a re in goo, l 
,\ physical oond1ti.on. True adaptation seems to be limited to a-
1
! 
lj' 1! bout 18,000 feet. Healthy men can live for indefinite periods 11 
\
lj a t 17,000 to 18,000 !set w1 th no apparent ill eftecte. loloun- [j 
·------rl.neer& ha.'l!l_ laten_u b._~h _as _:ae;ooo teet for sl)ort_JLf!rioda._==tlt===== 
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1 exploits are always accompanied by a s teady decline in health ; · I 
and vigor . At 20,000 feet or above ,. there 1s lose of .eight. · iJ 
loss .of physical strength , 1.mpa1rm~mt of mental acuity, and a 
general souring of the di sposit ion. Oert in organs , 1nolu1ing 
heart, lunge-, and. 11 ver, may undergo actual histological d - -
teriorat·ion .• 
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